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INTRODUCTION.

INQUISITION, in the church of Rome, is a tri=

bunal, in several Roman Catholic countries, erect-

(&d by the popes for the examination and punish-
ment of heretics. This court was founded in the
twelfth century, under the patronage of pope Inno-
cent, who issued out orders to exeite the Catholic
princes and people to extirpate heretics, to search
into their number and quality, and to transmit a
faithful account thereof to Rome. Hence they were
called nquisitors, and gave birth to this formidable
tribunal called the Inquisition. That nothing might
be wanting to render this spiritual court formidable
and tremendous, the Roman pontiffs persuaded the
European princes, and more especialiy the empe-
^'or Frederick II,' and Lewis IX, king of France,
not only to enact the most barbarous 'laws against

heretics, and to commit to the flames, by the min-
istry of public justice, those who were pronounced
such by the Inpuisitors, but also to maintain the In-
quisitors in their office, and grant them their pro-
jection in the most open and solemn manner. The
edicts to this purpose issued out by Frederick IL
Utre well known ; edicts sufficient to have e;Kcite4
^:' A 3



the greatest hon-or, and which rendered the most
illustrious piety and vircue incapable of saving f'roni

the cruellest death such as had the misfrTtune to be
disagreeable to the Inquisitors. These abominable
laws were not, however, sufficient to restrain the

"just indignation of the people against those inhuman
i^udges, whose barljarity was accoinpanied with su-

perstition and arrogiince, with a spirit of suspicion

and perfidy; nay even with temerity and impru-
dence. '..Accordingly, they were insulted by the
multitud^- in many places, were driven in an igno-

minious manner Qut of some cities, and were pu!, to

death in others ; and Conrad of Marpurg, .the first

German Inquisitor who derived his commission
from G'-egory IX, was one of the many victims

that were sacrificed on this occasicn to the ven-
geance of the public, which his incredible barbari-

ties had raised to a dreadful degree of vehemence
and fury.

This diabolical ti-ibunal takes cognizance of here-
sy, Judaism, mahometanijm, sodomy, arid poligamy;
andthe people stand in so much fear of it, that pa-
rents dehver up their children, husbands their wives
and masters their servants to it'' officers, without da-
ring in the least to murmur The prisoners are kept
for a long time, till they themseh cs turn their own
accusei-s, and declare tlie cause of their impa-isoii-

^nient, for which they are neither told their crime,
nor confronted with witnesses. As soon as they are
imprisoned, their friends go into mourning,' and
speak of them as dead, not daring to solicit their

pardon, lest they should be brought hi as accom-
plices. When there is no shadow of proof against
the pretended criminal, he is discharged, after suf-

%i*3ngthe most cruel tortures, a tedious and dread-
ful imprisonment, and the loss of the greatest part
of his effects. Flie sentence against prisoners is pro-
liguRced pubhcly and with exU'aordinary sQleiVJiity.
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In Foi'tugal they erect a theatre capable of Ixolding

thi-ee thousand persons, in which they place a rich

altar, and raise seats on each side, in the form of

an amphitheatre. There the prisoners are placed,

and over against them is a high chair, wliither they

are called one by one to hear their doom from one
of their Inquisitors. These unhappy persons know
what they are to suffer by the clothes they wear
that day : those who appear in their own clothes are
discharged on paying a fine; those who have a son-
to beniro, or straight yellow coat without sleeves,

charged with St. Andrew's cross, have then- lives,

but forfeit all their effects ; those who have the re-

semblance of flames made of red serge sewed upon
their santo benito, without any cross, are pardoned,
but threatened to be burnt if ever they relapse i

but those, who, besides these flames, have on thcii'.

saiito benito,. their own picture surrouiKled with de-
vils, are condemned to expire m the flames. The
Inquisitors, who are ecclesiastics, do not pronounce
the sentence of death, but form and, read an act, in

which they say, that the criminal, being convicted
of snch a crime by his own confession, is, with much
reluctance, delivered to the secular power, to be
pimished according to his demerits ; and this wri-
ting they give to the seven judges, who attend at
the I'iglit side of the altar, and immediately passi,

sentence. We rejoice however, to hear, tiiat in ma-
ny Roman Catholic countries, the Inquisition is no'v
shut. May the God. of mercy and love prevent its-

.

ever being employed again !

Act of faith CJuto da Fe,) in tjie Romisli
church, is a solemn day held Ijy the Inquisition for

the punishment of heretics, and the absolution of

the innocent accused. They usually contrive the
Auto to fall on some gi-eat tfstival, that the execu-
tion fl;\ay pas§ with the more awe ; and it iis ais

A 3
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ways on a Sunday. The Auto da Fe may be call-

ed the last act of the Inquisitorial tragedy : it is a

S:ind of jail- delivery, appointed as often as a com-
petent number of prisoners in the Inquisition are

ponvicted of heresy, either by their own voluntary

or extorted confession, or in the evidence of certain

witnesses. The process is thus :—In the morning
they are brought into a great hall, where they have
certain habits put on, wWch they are to wear in the

procession, and by which they know their doom.
The procession is led up by Dominicaa friars; af-

ter which come the penitents, being all in black

coats without sleeves, and barefooted with a wax
candle in their hands. These are followed by the

penitents who have narrowly escaped being burnt,

who over their black coats have flames painted,

with their points turned downwards. Next come
the negative and relapsed, who are to be burnt, hav-
ing flames on their liabits pointing upwards. Af-
ter these come such as profess doctrines contrary

to the faith of Rome, who, besides flames pointing

upwards, have their picture painted on their

breasts, with dogs, serpents, and devils, all open
mouthed, about it. Each prisoner is attended with
a familiar of the Inquisition ; and those to be burnt

have also a Jesuit on each hand, who are continual-

ly preaching to them to abjure. After the prison-

ers, come a troop of familiars on horseback ; and
after them the Inquisitoi s, and other officers of the

90urt, on mules: last of all the Inquisitor- general

on a white horse, led by two men with black hats

and green hatbands. A scaffold is erected big

enough for two or three thousand people ; at one end
of which are the prisoners, at the other the Inqui-

sitors. After a sermon made up of encomiums of
the Inquisition, and invtctives against heretics, a
priest ascends a desk near the scaffold, and, having
taken the abjuration of the penitents, I'ccites the.
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final sentence of those who are to be put to death,

and dt'li\ers them to the secxilar arm, earnestly be-
seeching at the same time the secular power not to

touch t/it ir blood, or /nit their lives in danger I .' !

The prisoners, being thus in the hands of the civrl

magistrate, are presently lotided with chains, and
carried first to the secular jail, and from thence, in

an hour or two, brought l>efore the cix'il judge : who,
after asking in what religion they intend to die,

pronounct's sentence on such as declare they die in

the cornvtiunion of tlie churcli of Rome, that they
shall b.^ first strangled, and then burnt to ashes; on
such as die in any other faith, that they be burnt
alii e. Both are immediately carried to the Ribera,
thf place of execution, wl;ere there are as many
strikes set up as there are prisoners to be buriit,

with a quantity of di-y furze about them. The stakes

oi the professed, tiiatis, such as persist in the here-
sy, arc; about four vards high, having a small board
towards the top for the prisoner to be seated on.

The negative and relapsed being first strangled and
burnt, t!ie professed mount their stakes by a lad-

der ; and the Jesuits, after se\eral repeated exhor-
tatioi s to be reconciled to the church, part with
theiu; teUing tiiem that they leave them to the de-
A'il, who is stand, iig at their elbow, to receive their

souls, and cariy them with him to the flames of

heii. On tliis a i^ixat shout is raised ; ^nd the cry

is, " Let the dogs^ b.uirds be iilade I" which is done
bythruptnir; fl arr. in p,- furzes fastened to long' poles

agahist tiieir laces, till tlieir faces are burnt to a coal,

svhich is accompanied with the loudest acclam; tions

of joy. At last, fire is set to the furze at the bottom

of tlic stake, o\ er wjiich tlie professed are chained

s(> hit^h, tliat the top of the flame seldom reaches

higher tliau the seat tluy sit on; so that tliey rather

seem roasted than burnt. There cannot be a more
lumentabie spectacle ; the sufferers continually ciy
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out, while they are able. " Pity, foi' the love of

God !" Yet it is beheld, by all sexes and ages, with
transports ofjoy and satisfaction.—O, merciful God!
is this the benign, humane religion thou hast given
to men ? Surely not. If such '.vere the genius of
Christianity, then it would be no honour to be a
christian. Let us, however, rejoice that the time is

coming when the demon of Persecution sliall be
banished out of this our world, and the ti-ue spirit of

benevolence and candour pervade the universe ;

when none shall hui't or destroy, but the earth be fil-

led with the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters
"Vover the sea^^



ADVERTISEMENT.

BY THE TRANSLATOR.

The translator, haviag been forcibly

impressed by the interesting narrative in

Dr. Buchanan's < Christian llesparch-

es in Asia,' of his intrepid attempt to

explore the secrets of the Prison house

of the Inquisition at Groa, was induced

to make some inquiry for the work of

the Sieur Dellon, so frequently referred

to in that relation. He was so fortu^

nate as to procure a copy by the inter-

vention of a friend.

The recent evidence given to the

world upon the subject of the Inquisi-

tion ;* the providential train of events,

which appears to have placed the pow-
er of its extinction in the hands of a.

* See * The Narrative of the persecution of H. J. Da
Costa, imprisoned and tried in Lisbon by the Inquisition,

for the pretended crime of Free Masonry/

—

i/i July,

1802;—and ' A letter upon the mischievous influence

of the Spanish Inquisition, as it actualhi exists in the pro-

vinces under the Spanish G vernmevit,' translated from
' El Espartol,' a periodical journal lately published iji

London.. Also see ' Buchanan's Memojir?,'
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Protestajit iiation ; and the collateral

connexion of the subject with some of
the most important questions now in

agitation ;—all seem to unite in render-,

ing a translation of M. Dellon's work
likely to prove acceptable to the public.

The tribunal of the Inquisition still

exists with dormant but not stifled ener-

gies ; and continues to act with undi-

minished hostility to literature, reason^

and liberty, even in modern Europe j

though with less ostentatious publicity,

than in Bellon's time in Asia. The:
same spirit evidently pervades the sys-

tem ; the same taws and maxims regu-

late its action.

It is surely with reluctance that the

people of the 19th century must admit
the fact, that the illumination and liber-

ality of the christian world have not

long since devoted the Inquisition and
its practices to the page of history alone!

But whM will future ages say, when it

is recorded in the annals of imperial

Britain, that even at this period, the

tower of JUGGERNAUT, and the

dens of the INQUISITION, were sup-

ported by her protection,?
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The .translator is sensible of the de-

fects of his performance; but he may be
permitted to palliate the objection, if

not excuse the fault, by observing that

it was executed amidst vei'j' different

avocations; and with more anxiety,

perhaps, for its completion, than its ex-

cellence. He pretends to no other merit

than i\ii\i of fidelity. In no instance, to

tise best of his judgment, has he devia-

ted from, or altered, tl?e meaning of the

author: but he h;is sometimes found it

Tieress'iry to divide one sentence into

?ovei-.'il; and he thoiiglit it would tend

only to increase the size and expense of

the book, if he retained the account of

tlie different places visited by M. Bel-

Ion.*-—That the task had fallen into

abler hands he sincerely wishes ; but he
j)roferred to incur tlie charge of impru-

dence on Ins own account, rather than

risk ihr non nppearancc of a Mork,
Aviiich he believes capable of subserv-

ing the best interests of humanity.

Pains have been taken to obtain in-

formation respecting the author; but

* The chapters omitted are the 3d, 4tli, 5th, 6th, T'th

Sth, 42d ami 4M.
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without being able to collect more tImYi

has been furnished by Dr. Bucliauan.*

The work is dedicated to a lady of the

French Court, but with such excess of

the characteristic adulation of that coun-

try, that the translator conceives it might

disgust the blunt frankness of an A.me-

rican reader. Who, after perusing tlje

following pages, could suppose that all

the author's sufferings were richly re-

paid by ^he opportunity afforded to lay

the relation at the feet of the beanlifiil

Mademoiselle Du Gambout de Coislm!

(whose portrait is judiciously prefixe'd:)

or that its circulation was less to be de-

sired for the sake of the inforiuatioJi it

conveyed, than to preserve her illus-

trious naniej and remain a proof of his

eternal respect ?

It remains only to add, that the copy
from which iliis transiatioii is made was
printed at Paris in 1687, and is, as is

also a translation jniblishcd in the fol-

lowing yetir, exdemely scarce.

The "Account of BoVer's esc;}]);'.

from the Inquisition at Mace rata,-'

* See Christian Researches; Armstrong'^ cnlt-.jc^'^

editioiij r>:tge 200.
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which is annexed, came into the hands
of the translator several years ago. To
pretend to vouch for the veracity of the

relation woulJ be too perilous an un-

dertaking in defiance of the generally

received opinion of the narrator's cha-

racter ; but of its authenticity, as rela-

ted by himself to a lady, (from a copy
of whose minutes the translator's was
made,) there is little room for doubt.

He believes that the story, in sub-

stance at least, has" been already pub-

lished ; but as it possesses much inter-

est, and;, in many points, corroborates

Dellon's account of the principles and
practice of the Inquisition, it is presu-

med that it may be thought no ^usuita-

ble companion to it.

Sept. 181^.
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BY THE AUTHOR.

It is but too common to find book-s

whose pompous titles promise a great

deal, but which, deceiving the reader's

expectation, contain any thing but what
they profess. A different method has

been adopted in the present work ; and
those who will take the trouble to pe-
ruse it will confess that th? title inade-

quately describes the contents.

I have confined myself to giving a
faithful relation of what I have observ-

ed in the Inquisition, without interrupt-

ing it by many remarks. ; leaving my
readers ?it liberty to make them for

themselves. Those who have some
slight knowledge of the Holy OflBce will

have no he^ation to believe all that I
relate, and that I have not exaggerated
any thing ; and however extraordinary

the proceedings and foimalities of tUe
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Inquisition may appear, the reader may
be assured that I have stared nothing

Imt what is strictly true.

I do not pretend to censure the In-

quisition itself; I am even willing to

aufliit that the institution may be good;

and it is certain that in those places

where it originated, so much severity

has not been exercised as in Spain and
Portugal, and in the countries depen-

dent on those crowns where it has been

planted ; but, like all human establish-

ments, which, though pure in design,

are subject to relaxation and abuse, it

is not surprising that these have also

foun<l their way into the Tribunals of

the Holy Office.

It is then the abuse only of which I

complain
;
yet the Inquisitors, who af-

fect such profound secrecy as to every

thing rcapecting their tribunals, may be
displeased at the liberty of exposing
matters the concealment of which so

materially concerns them ; but, besides

that the disclosure may, if they choose
be advantageous to themselves. 1 have
considered it my duty no longer to

withhold from the public a communica
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tion which must be of the highest utilv

ty to it : ia fact, it is important tha^

those, who, from curiosity or their avo-'

cations reside in places where the Holy
OflBce exercises its jurisdiction, should
be informed what they ought to avoid
or to do, in order to elude its power,
and to prevent the experience of a mis-

fortune li^e that, which is the subject of

this narrftivCo
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Chap. I.

\rhe Motives for giving this Account
to the Public.

•

EVERY one knows in general wliat

is meant by the Inquisition ; that it is

established in certain places, as Italy,

Spain, Portugal, and the greatest part
of the countries which are dependent
upon them ; and that the judges execute
a system of jurisprudence unknown to

other tribunals, with extreme rigor over
the people under their power. It is also
understood that the exercise of this se-

verity is not equal nor general ; as the
Inquisition in Spain is more severe than
that in Italy, and less so than that in
Portugal and its colonies. The max-
ims of this unprecedentedjurisprudence,
their examination, and many of their

yesults; may be found in several publi-
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cations ; but I know of no one who has

dared to speak of what passes under

the secrecy of the tribunal, Its officers

are too deeply interested in maintaining

its jurisdiction, to withdraw the veil

;

and as to those who having had trans-

aqtions with tiiem are acquainted with

their practices, and may have reason to

be dissatisfied vvi^ them, the dread of

the horrid tortures inflicted on those

convicted of breal ing the oath of secre-

cy imposed before their liberty is resto-

red, renders thie mysteries of the Inqui-

sition so impenetrable that it is almost

impossible ever to learn the truth, with-

out being so unfortunate as to be con-

ducted into its prisons, and thus acquir-

ing experimental knowledge ; or from

the information of one wlio has happily

not sunk under that misfortune, and
who when enclosed in the frightful sol-

itudes of the Holy Office has carefully

noted all that occurred during his de-

tention, and after his liberation can re-

late in safety what he has seen aiwl suf-

fered.

These various reasons operate to pre-

vent many persons from being acquaiftt-
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ecj with the transactions of this formid-

able tribunal. And as, next to the

duty we owe to God, we have none
more incumbent than that of serving our

neigiibour, and more especially the pub-
lic^ I conceive myself bound to present

it with a recital of my sufferings and,

observations in the prisons of the In-

quisition ; to wi)i( Is I shall subjoin what
I have been told by persons worthy of

credit, whom I have known intimately,

both during the period of ray incarcera-

tion fmd since my release.

I have long hesitated as to the publi-

cation of tliis account ; for eight years

have elapsed since ray return to France,

and upwards of four since the account

was written. I was afraid to offend

the Holy Office and to break my oath

;

and my apprehension was increased by
some i)ious but timid people who enter-

tained similar sentiments. Others,

equally religious, but whom I thought
more enlightened, afterwards convinced
me that it was important to the public

in many respects to be thoroughly in*

structed as to this tribunal, and that

jfche relation might even be serviceable
B
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to the gentlemen of the Holy Office, if

they knew how to profit by it, and sfiW

more so to those who have the power to

regulate its proceedings and restrain its

jurisdiction : and that with regard to an
oath so unjustifiably extorted as that

exacted by the Inquisition under t|ie

dread of being burnt, general utility

was a sufficient dispensation to the con-

science of the party taking it and con-

sequently imposed a sort of obligation

Upon him to communicate what he
knew.

Such are the motives w hich have in-

duced nie to withhold, and at length to

publish, tliis account ; aud if the reten-

tion has deprived the world of a parti-

cle of useful information, it will at least

excu e me from the charge of precipita-

ti. n, and prove that the recital is not in-

fluenced by the ill usage I have sus-

tained.

It remains only to observe, that what
I have to say of the Inquisition of Goa
ou2;ht to be understood of those of Por-
tugal and Spain ; fjr though the latter is

less cruel than the two others, inasmuch
as the public execution?, called Acts of
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Faith, are less frequent in that country;

and though ignorance is more prevalent

in the Indies than in Portugal
;
yet it

may he inferred from a narrative which
appeared in tlic Gazette of France of

the ;32d of August, l6S0, that the same
spirit, the same rules, and the same
rigor, direct all the executions of the In-

quisition in each of those countries
;

since there are circumstances there stat-

ed even more horrible than those of

the Act of Faith in which I bore a part.

Chap. IL

Ostensible Causes ofmy Imprisonment.

I WAS staying at Damaun, a town in

the East Indies, in possession of the

Portuguese, to rest from the fatigues I
had endured in various voyages, and to

recruit myself for the more ample grati-

fication of ray passion for travelling ;

but where T liad hoped to find repose, I

encountered the commencement of trou-

bles infinitely greater than those which.

I had previously borne.

An unfounded jealousy imbibed
against me by the governor of Damaun
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was the true cause of the persecutions

I have suflered from tlie ministers of

the Inquisition. It may easily be sup-

poser! that this was not alleged in the

accusation brought against me ; but, to

serve the revenge of the Governor, oth-

f r pretexts were used, and the means at

length contrived to banish me from the

Indies, in which I might else have pas-

sed the remainder of my life.

It must be allowed that though the

avowed grounds might be unsatisfacto-

ry to persons instructed in the faith and
thefacts, tr ey were quite sufficient with

a people actuated by such prejudices

and principleis as the Portiiguese : iu

which light they appeared to be so

plaumble, that it was not until the con-

clusion of the aifair that I discovered

the real motives of my arrest.

The first opi>ortuiiity which I gave
to my enemies to resort to the Inquisi-

tion for mv^ruin, was a conversation

with an Indian priest, a Theologian of

the order of St. Domiiiie:—But, before

I proceed, I ought to say, that, though

my conduct might not he entirely cou-

fwmable to the sancliry of the religion
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iti wliich I was baptised, 1 have ever

been attached to the faith of my ances-

tors, that is, to the Catholic, Apostolic,

and Roman Chnrch ; and that God hath

endowed me vvit'i more respect for its

doctrines, than the generality of Chris-

tians seem to feel towards them. 1 have

Rlvvays delighted in hearing and read-

ing, and never read any thing with

more entimsiasm than the Holy Scrip-

tures, as well the Old as the New Tes-
tament, which I usually carried about

my person. I had taken pains to ac-

quire a knowledge of scholastic theolo-

gy, because in extensive travels all de-

scriptions of men, of every religion and
sect, are to be met with ; and I disputed

freely with Hereiics and Sclii^imatics.

1 possessed several books upon the sub-

ject, and had received much informa-

tion both from discourse and study, du-

ring the leisure afforded by my voyages,

and my residence in various parts of

India. I therefore conceived that I was
able to enter tlie lists with even profes-

sed Theologians, and innocently fell

into the snare with this priest. I lod-

ged with the Dominicans at tbeir pres-
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sing iuvitalioii, and we lived together ii

great kindness and familiarity. I ha<l

even rendered them services on severa

occasions, to prove liiy gratitude for the

honour t!iey had done me, and the

friendship they testified. We frequent

ly entered into conversation, and tha

which I had with the priest I have na
med, waf5 upon the eifects of baptism
;—We agreed upon the three kind^

which the Catholic Church acknowled
ges ; and it was merely for the sake o

argument, and not from doubt, tliat ]

proposed to deny the efficacy of tha

which is called Flaminis ; and to sup

port my opinion, I adduced the passage

''Except a man he horn of water am
of the Sjjiritf &c. (John iii, 5.) I ha(

scnrcely ceased speaking when the goot

father witlidrew without making an a

reply, as if he had been called away b>

some urgent business, and, as it ap
pears, v/ent to denounce me to the Com
missary of the Holy Office. I was of

ten afterwards in his company, and a*

he showed no coolness towards me, J

Mas far from thinking him unfriendly.
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I have frequently been where little

eabiuets, on which are painted the figure

of the Holy Virgin, or some other saint,

have been carried round. The Portu-

guese are accustomed to salute the im-

age^ and those who are devoted to the

fraternity, place their alms in the box.

Every person is at liberty to give or

not ; but the kiss cannot be dispensed

with, without offending the assistants.

I was then only twenty-four years of

age, and had not all the prudence which
a person ought to have who lives among
strangers, to whose customs he should

conform as much as possible ; and as I

hfid not witnessed these ceremonies be-

foie, I sometimes refused to receive and
kiss the cabinet,—whence it was con-

cluded (surely tooraslily !) that I des-

pised the image, and was consequently

heretical.

I once happened to be at the house

of a Portuguese gentleman, whose son

was to be bled for some indisposition ;

^nd I observed that the youth had in

ivory image of the Holy Virgin in his

bed, which he reverenced much, and of

tea kissed and addressed liimsjplf to it.
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This mode of worshipping images is

usual amongst the Portuguese, and gave
me some disturbance; because being
misinterpreted by the heretics, they are

thereby more than by any other reason

prevented from returning to the church.

I told the youth that if he did not take

care, his blood would spirt upon the

image ; and, on his replying that he
could not part with it, I intimated that

it would embarrass the operation. He
then reproached nie by saying that the,

French were heretics, and did not wor-

ship images. To which I answered^
that we ought to honour them ; and that

if we might be allowed to use the word
^' tvorship,^' it could be with reference

to those of our Saviour alone, and even
then the adoration related to the person
represented by them ; and I quoted the

Council of Trent, session 25.

About the same time, it chanced that

one of my neighbours came to me, and
seeing a crucifix at the head of my bed,

said, *• If you should happen to bring

any female home with you. Sir, do not

fori^et to cover this image !" ^*How!"
said I, ^^ do you tbiiik it is possi])le so to
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hide ourselves from God ; and, like your
dissolute women after locking up their

rosaries and relics, believe you ma^
abandon yourself without delrnqueucy

to all sorts of excess ? Pray, Sir, enter-

tain more elevated sentiments of the

Deity, and do not fancy that a slender

veil can conceal our sins from the eyes

of Grod, who clearly penetrates every

secret of our hearts. Is this crucifix

more than a piece of ivory ?^'

Here wc endod ; and my neigh!)our^

in retiring, acquitted himself of his sup-

posed duty, by de;iouncing me to the

Commissary of the Inquisition ; for it is

proper to state, that every person resi-

dent in places subject to the Holy Office

is obliged, under })ain of tlie greater ex-

communication, reserved to Llie grand

Inquisitor, to denounce, within thirty

days, whatever he has'ieard or witnes-

sed on matters within tiie cognizance

of the tribunal:—and because many do
not fear the penalty, or doubt whether
iliey have incurred it, in order to oblige

the people to pay implicit obedience to

tills command, the Inquisitors have de-

chired, that those who fail in making
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this denunciation within the time pre-

scribed shall be reputed guiltj, and
punished as if they had themselves

committed the crime they have not re-

vealed. The consequence of which is,

that friends betray their friends, fath-

ers their children, tliriough zeal without

discretion, forget the duty which God
and nature impress upon them towards

those from whom they derive existence.

The obstinacy with w hich I objected

to wear a rosary contributed to confirm

the belief of ray heresy, no less than

my refusal to salute the images. But
what tended more than any thing to ray

imprisonment and condemnation was
that, being in a company where moral

justice was treated of, I said, '* that it

<leserved rather the term of injustice
;

since man judging from appearances
whirb are often deceptions, v* as liable

to taake inequitable decisions, and that

God only ivnowing things as they are,

he alone could be called truly just."

—

Some one present observed, ^'^ that, ge-

nerally speaking, what I had said was
true 5 but a distiaclion was to be made

;
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for if true justice was not to be found

in France, they had the advantage af a

Tribunal whose decrees were not less

just, nor less infalliable than those of

Jesus Christ." Well knowing that he

alluded to the Inquisitors, I asked, ^* if

he thought the Inquisition less human,
or less subject to their passions, than

other judges ?" " Do not answer me in

that manner," replied the defender of

the Holy Office ;
" if the Inquisitors

composing the Tribunal are infalliable,-

it is because the Holy Grhost perpetual-

ly dictates their decisions." I could

not long endure a discourse which ap-

peared to be so irrational ; and to prove

19 him by example that the Inquisitors

were any thing but what he represented

them to be, I related to him the adven-

tures of Father Ephraim de N evers, a

Ciipuchiu, and Apostolic Missionary
in the Indies, who, as M. de la Boulaye
ie Gou informs us in his Travels, had
bet in arrested by the Inquisition from
puire malice about seventeen years be-

fore, and had been confined and ill treat-

ed for a length of time; andlconclu
dc'J by telling him, that I did not doubt
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that this priest was more virtuous and
more enlightened tlian those who had
caused him to be immured iu a prison,

without permission even to repeat his

breviary. I concluded by saying, that

I thought it was fortunate for France
tliat this severe Tribunal had not bee^
introduced there, and most happy for

myself that 1 was not subject to its ju-

risdiction. This conversation was ex-

aptly reported [o the Father Commissa-
ry ; and, added to what I had broach-

ed before, ultimately occasioned the

process against me.

.VThe foUowing ar.> tiic titles of Chnptcrs lll,^
VIll, of the original ; not conlaiiiiriE^ anv thia^

relative t) tiie iNf^iisrrioN, it was thought bsst

not to tj-aiishite tUein, as it would add to the ex-

pense, but not to the usefulness of the work.]

III. A concise Description of <li&

€apedu Verd, the Ca[)e of Good Hope^
and the Isle of Bourbon.

IV. Description of the Isle of Dau-
yhiny, or St. Lawrence.

V. Departure from the Isle of Dau-
[fljiny for the Indies. Descriplioi of
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Mosahibique, the Isle of Socotora, aii<l

the Red Sea.

VI. Containing an Account of what
is remarkable at Surat.

VII. Concerning tlie different King-
doms of Malabar, between Ceylon and
Cape Comoi'ln and Goa.
Vnt. An abridged Description of

the City of Goa, Chaoul, Basseen, Da-
maun, and other small Towns,

Chap. IX.

Visit to.tlie Commissary oftii^ Inquisi-

tion, to prefer my own ^Recusations

and request his Jdvice.

NotwiTHSTANBiNG the ioviQlablc

secrecy which tJie Inquisition exacts

upon oath from all who approach its

iribnnal, some rumour reached me of

the dispositions made against me ; and
the dread of falling into the hands of

tlie Holy Office, impelled me to go to

the conunissary, from whom I expect-

<"dconnsel and protection, because 1
had been introduced to him by perjoQS
of respectability, and he had always
pretended friendship to me from the

time of my arrival at Damaun.*
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I related to him ingeniously, and i

step by step, what had occurred ; and
then requested he would instruct me
how I should behave myself in future :

assuring birn that I had no bad inten-

tion, that 1 was ready to correct myself,

and to retract whatever I might liave

advanced w hich he deeiiled to be im-

proper.

The good father confessed that my
jH'oceedings had oifended m:iny, that

he was convinced that my intention had
not been bad, and that there was not

even in what 1 had said any thing pos-

itively criminal ; but he advised me.

nevertheless, to accommodaie myself a

little ti)thc habits of the people, and to

spea'^ less iVeely of such subjects ; and
particularly respecting images, which I

had repeatedly declared, and had at-

tempted to prove bv reference to the

scriptures, and the fathers, ougiit not to

be worshipped : that the people, it was
true, were led away by some light er-

rors, which pas^ed for genuine religion,

but that it did not beco ne e to under-

ta.ve to corrfcct aod reform them.
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1 thanked the commissary for his

good advice, and left him with much
satisfaction ; because I knew that, be-

ing my own accuser befire I was ai res-

led, 1 could not, by tise laws of the In-

quisition, be further charged. I was
also extremely delis^hted with the jus-

tice and integrity of this good fatSter,

who, not thinking me culpable, had
freely given me directions how to con-

duct myself with such caution for the

future, as not to give occasion for the

felightest shadow^ of suspicion.

Chap. X.

Containing the real Causes of my De-
tention, and the Munner of my JLr-

rest.

Althgugh what I have stated in the

preceding chapters was more than suf-

ficient f(u- my destruction, according to

the maxims of the Inquisition, and the

customs of the country; matters would
not have proceeded either so far, or s o

hastily, if the governour of Damaun,
IManuel Furtado de Mendoza^ had not
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been instigated by thejealousy to whicli

I have alluded. His dissimulation was
such, that he appeared to be one of my
best friends, though secretly pressing

the commissary of the Holy Office to

write to the Inquisition at Groa, to com-
municate to it the expressions I had
used ; being determined not to sulfer

the opportunity to escape, which I had
inadvertently afforded him, of making
sure of me, and driving me from Da-
maun for ever. The cause of the gov-

ernor's jealoiisy was the frequent but

innocent visits which I paid to a lady

whom he admired, (and by whom he

was truly beloved, which 1 then knew
not,) and, as he judged from appearan-

ces only, he imagined I was more favor-

ably received than himself.

A black priest, secretary to the Holy
Office who lived opposite the lady's

house, was as much eaarmored as the

governor ; and had repeatedly solicited

her to gratify his infamous passion, e-

ven when at confession as the lady her-

self informed me.

On noticing my attentions, he became
asjealous as the governor ; and altho*
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he had hitherto been on friendly terras

with iiie, and I had even done him some
important services, he eagerly joined

with Don Manuel Furtado in oppress

ing me.

The rivals, thus united, urged the

commissary so unremittingly, that up-

on the information, which, at their en-

treaty, he sent to Go, he received an
order from the Inquisitors for my ar-

rest ; which was executed in the even-

ing of the 24th of August, 16/3, on my
return from the house of a lady of great

respectability, called Signora Donna
Francisca Pereira, the wife of one of the

principal gentlemen of the town, Man-
uel Peixotte da Gama. This lady, who
was about sixty years of age, consider-

ed herself indebted to me for the lives

of her eldest daugliter, and her grand-
daughter ; and indeed I was so fortu-

nate as to be of service. The daugh-
ter fell sick when the mother was from
home, and the unskilfulne«of a Pun-
dit, or Indian physician, h||d reduced
her to the last extremity, when I was
ailed in. I treated the disorder as I
thought proper, and she recovered.—
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Oil the mother's return, (overjoved a
the restoration of her beloved daughter
her grand-child, who "was, if possible
more endeared to her, became indispo
sed, and was in greater danger than hei
aunt had been ; but, as before, I waj
not sent for to the little invalid at first

but delayed until her case was despe
rate. I found her in a high fever, and
although on the point of delirium, the
Indian physician, instead of letting hei
blood, had covered her head with pep-
per, which 1 immediately caused to be
removed. My applications were sue-
cessful, and in a few days she was per-
fectly convalescent. From that time
the lady, impressed with gratitude, o-
vervvhelmed me with presents, and,
wishing that I should reside near her,
had allotted me a house opposite to her
own. It was on the very day on which
she presented me with this house, and
as I was emitting the mansion of this
generous Wy, in order to return to my
residence, Ifc^hen the criminal judge of
the town accosted me, and commanded
me to follow him to the prison ; whither
he conducted me without deigniug to
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acquaint mc liy what aiitliority, until af-

ter 1 entered it.

Great as was my surprise when this

officer arrested mc, yet, as I felt consci-.

ous of no crime, and believed that at

the most I had been apprehended for

some slight matter, I imasjined (with

Sufficient reason) that Manuel Furtado,

Avho had always professed much regard

for me wonld not suffer me to remain

all night in prison; but when my con-

ductor told me that it was by order of

the Inquisition, my astonishment was so

extreme that I was for some time mo-
tionliess. On recollecting myself a little,

I requested to speak to the coramissa^

ry, but to complete my distress, they

told me he had set off that day for Gr<>a.

So that no comfort was left me but the

hope which every one encouraged, that

I should be soon discharged ; because

the Holy Office was not only just in its

decisions, but it was infinitely more
disposed to mercy, and especially to-

wards those who confessed their faults

with a good grace, without long solici-

tation.

All these fine speeches did not pre-

ventmy feeling my present misfortutie
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friends, who failed not to visit me, sO

iar from consoling, afflicted me the

more, by the comparisons I drew be-

tween their condition and my own.
As I had no enemies but concealed

ones, they easily intermixed with my
best friends. The governor and the

black priest, who wished fur nothing

so much as my being taken away, well

knew hovv to dissemble their jealousy

and malice ; the former, by seuding

some officers of his household to assure

me that he participated in my distress,

iand to offer me any thing that was in

his power : and the other by coming to

the gate to shed a few false tears, whicli

joy rather thaii condolence caused to

flow*

tiixv. XL

JDescription of the Pnsdn of Damauii.

I write to the liquisitors ivithout

Siiccf^ss. '^Ilie extreme misery of the

Prisoners.

The prison of Daraaun is adjaceut^

to, but below the level of the river, and

is couse^uently damp and unheaithyo
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^ ft\^ years since it was inundated,

by a hole which had been made in the

wall by some prisoners for the purpose

of escaping.

The walls are very thick. The prisr

on consists of two large halls on th^

ground floor, apd one ^.bove ; the men
being confined in the lower, and th^

women in the higher story. The lar-

gest of the lowest halls is about forty

|iet in length, by fifteen |n breadth, and
the lesser one is about two-thirds of

those dimensions, About forty persons

were confined in thisi ^paipe, \^ ithout a*

ny Qther place of answering the ordi-

nary demands of nature ; and where the

collected water formed a pool in the

pt ntre of the apartment. The women
had no other convenience on their floor

;

but with this advantage, that the water

ran offfrom their hall and filtered thro'

the boards into ours, which thus be-

came the reservoir of both. The only

receptacle for our other excrements was
a large tub, emptied but once a week,

and engendering an immense quantity

pf worins. which crawled over the floo^^

ftvon Mlp^n our beds.
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Whilst I continued in this prison;

the pains which I too ^ to have it cleaii-

sed. rendered it rather less disgusting ;

but thougi. I often obliged them to throw

on even fifty hue ets of water in a day,

the stench was intolerable.

So soon as I v* as immured in this

melancholy abode, and seriously con-

templated my mischance, 1 readily dis-

covered its occasion, and resolved to

omit nothing which was likely to bring

it to a termination.

My friends perpetually inculcated,

that fhe best and surest mode of regain-

ing my liberty was to ma e a voluntary

confession of what I might even con-

jecture only to be the ground of accu-

sation agaiiist me. Willing therefore,

to avail myself of their counsel, I wrote

to (he Grand Inquisitor at Goa ; I told

liim caadidly every thing of which I

supposed I might be accused, and be-

seeched him to believe that if I had
^rred, it was rather from levity and im-

prudence, than from any ill intention.

My letter was faithfully delivered ; but,

contrary to my wishes, and the hoi)e of

my friends, I received no answer, anil
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was allowed to languish in tins noisome

and dark dungeon, along with several

blacks, who as well as myself, had been
arrested by order of the Holy Office.

The considerate benevolence of the

generous Donna Francisca, which was
undiminished during the whole period

of niyimjn-isonment at Damaun, made
it rather more supportable. That no-

ble lady was not content with sending

me mere necessaries only, but I daily

received from her suffi,cient to maintain

four persons, both plentifully and lux-

uriously. She herself took the trouble

to prepare my victuals, and the slave

who brought them was regularly ac-

companied by one of her grandsons, to

witness the delivery, lest any of her do-

mestics, or the gaoler might be suborn-

ed to poison me : and, as she could

not personally visit me, she caused her

husband, her childred, or her sou-in-

law, to come to me every day.

The otlier prisoners were not so for-

tunate. As there is no appointed sub-

sistence for them, the magistrates refer

the charge of the charity of those wHq
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may be disposed to bestow it ; and
there being but two persons in the town
who distributed food to them regularly

twice a week, (the greater part having

nothing during the remainder,) they

were reduced to so pitiful a condition^

as to contribute, in no small degree, to

increa-^e my own affliction.

1 gave them all I could spare from
my allowance ; but some of tliese poor

wretches, who were not confined in the

same apartment, were so pressed by
hunger as to be compelled to devour
their own excrements. Upon this oc-

casion I learnt that, some years before,

about fifty Malabar pirates having been

taKcn and thrown into this prison, the

horrible famine which they suffered,

induced forty of them to strangle them-

selves with the linen of their turbans.

The distress I vritnessed, induced me
to write to the governor and the princi-

ple people in the town, who at length

had the kindness to send some relief to

th^ wretched victims of the Holy OflS^e.
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Chap. XII.

ne return of the Father Commissary>

My removal to Goa.

The Father Commissary, as I have

already stated saw nothiug criminal in

the confession 1 had voluntarily made
to him ; and though it had been other-

wise, I ought, according to the laws of-

the Inquisition, to have remained at

large ; but as that was not tiie intention

of the governor or the black priest, the

good father, superseding the laws in

their f^ivour, had accused me as a dog-

matizing heretic. He miglit have sent

nie to ther Inquisition at Goa, immedi-

ately upon my imprisonment, and had
lie so done I should have been liberated

three months afterwards, at the Act of

Faith in December ; but it not accord-

ing with the views of my rivals that I

should be free so soon, the Commissary
so far from transporting me to Groa,

went thither himself, to avoid my re-

monstrances and petitions, and did not

feturn until after the celebration of th«

Act of Faith, that is tovvarxls the latter

G 4
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end of December. Whether lie might
not employ the four moths of his ab*

sence in representing me to the Inquis-*

itor as a very bad and dangerous nian^

whom it was necessary to remove out

of the Indies, 1 am ignorant ; but I
bave reason to suspect he did so, from
the aifected severity of my sentence,

which was considered to be extraordi-

nary, even in Portugal.

The Commissary returned oh the

SOth of December with the flotilla,

which, at that season, usually escorts

merchant ships from Goa to Cambay.
The Father, who had an order to

cause all the prisoners of the IncjuiHi-

tion to embark in the galliots, gave m^
notice to be ready to depart when the

fleet returned from Cambay,
M. I'Abbe Carre passing through Da-

maun, on his return from St. Thomas',
where M. de la Haye then was, with
much difficulty obtained pernnssion to

see me ; and had the goodness to come
to me on Christmas eve, and also the

next day, when hcdep-aied forSurat.

I wrote again to the Commissary,
and entreated him, by different persons.
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that he would per .,it me to speak to

bim ; but neither my letters nor the so-

licitations of those wlio inierested them-
selves for me, could prevail upon him :

so justly apprehensive was he of bein^

reproached for insincerity.

About this time, a Portuguese cal-

led Manuel Vas, with vvliom 1 was in-

timately acquainted, being accused of

liaving a wife in Portugal, was arrested

][)y an order of the Holy Office for hav-

ing married a second at Damaun, and
was lodged in the same prison with me.

My benevolent protectress being in-

formed that 1 was to be transferred to

Goa, was not neglectful to furnish me
with provisi .us sufficient for a much
longer voyage than that I w as about to

take. Part (if the fleet returning from

Cambay on the last day of Dccemlier,

the Commissary sent chains and fetters

for the prisoners who were to- depart

with it. The i>lack*s were chained to-

gether two and two, hut some of them
were so debilit^Ued by hunger, that

ther feet, which they had no power to

use. were unloosed on their embarking.

The Portuguese and myself wer& hou-
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ored with separate irons ; and the Oom-
missary had tlie politeness to intimate
that I might have the choice of those
destined for his countrymen and myself.
To profit by this civility, I chose the
most commodious, though the heaviest;
and was conveyed with my feet in fet-

ters, in a palanquin to the banks of the
river, whcie 1 met several of my frinds,

whom I was allowed to embrace on ex-
changing our adieus. The governor,
who was there also omitted nothing
that might persuade me t!iat he was
concerned at my misfortune, and ex-
pressed a thofisand hypocritical wishes
for my speedy release and happy re-

turn. The sight of my friends, and
fheir tears, augmented my affliction;—

,

but no circumstance gave nie greater
pain than being refu=;ed the privilege of
taking leave of my benefactress, whom
I was-ardently desirous to thank for all

her kindiu'ss. At last, after many sor-

rowful compliments, I was forced into
a boat, and put on board of one of the
galliots of the little fleet, which waitefl

only for the orders o^ the genera^.
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Chap. XIII.

Departure from Damaun. Arrival at

Basseen, and abode there. Arrival

at Goa.

Although several of the galliots and

Vessels had not yet arrived from Diu
tind Camhay, the general, Louis de

Mello, made the signal fyr those which
were at Damaun to sail on the first day
of the year lfi74, for Kasseeu, to wait

iintil the remainder of the fleet should

join. As the wind was fair, and we
had only twenty leagues to traverse,

we reached Basseen the day following;

and, immediately after the anchors

were dcopt, the prisoners were landed^

^nd conducted to the prison for securi-

ty whilst the fleet continued in the port,

I was taken there with the rest : and a
friend of mine, who had recently set-

tled at Basseen, having unsuccessfully

attempted to obtain permission to visit

me, expressed in a letter, which he had
considerable trouble to get conveyed tb

me, how much he commiserated my
fate.
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The prison of Basseen is more spa-
cious and less filthy than that of Da-
maim. We found there many compan-
ions in misery, whom the commissary
of the Inquisition at that town liad de-
tained for some time, in expectation of
an opportunity to send them to (&oa.
They were all chained as we were.

We re embarked on the seventh, and
al the fleet being assembled, and pro-
vided with necessaries, we weighed
anchor and sailed the next day.

Nothing remarkable occurred during
the lest of the voyage ; we were always
within sight of land', and with a favour-
able breeze arrived on the fourteeuik
on the bar of Goa.
Our captains having previously ap-

prised the Inquisitor, we v. ere landed
the next day and led by his order to
the Inquisition

; but this not being an
audience day, one of the officers con-
ducted us to the prison of the Ordinary,
that is of the Archbishop of Goa, cal-
led by the Portuguese Jl Jouvar. I
was one of the first who entered it, and
filter wards saw all our unfortunate
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pompany, which had been dispersed

during the voyage come in by degrees.

This prison was iiure foul, dark, aad
horrible than any one I had seen, and
I duubt whether there can l)e on? "u;>re

nauseous and appa'Ung. It is a sort of

cavern, where the day is but jus dis-

tinguishable through an exireuie nar-

row aperture, where the most subiile

sunbeam can scarcely penetrite, and
where the clear light is never beheld.

The sieacii was excessive ; for there

was no other place for the necessities

of the prisoners than a well sunk i i the

floor, in the midst of the cavern, which
it required some resolution to approach;

from which cnuse part of the ordure re-

mained upon the brink, a«d the great-

est part of the prisoners did not even
go so far, but made their evacuations all

ar.)und. \¥heu nig!jt approached, I
durst not lie down for fear of the

swarms of vermin, and the filth which
every where abounded, but I was con-

strained to recline against ihi^ -vail.—

»

Yet, siiockiiig as is tiie M Joiivar, I
would have [H-erencd it to the neat an<l

)i|;iit pijUs gf the Holy iaq^uisitioa 5 hp^
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caupe here T had the hlessings of socU
e y and conversation, hnt in the prisons
of • e Holy Office I was informed those
enjoyments were debarred.

Chap. XIV.

The manner in which I was conducted
to the Inqmsition, and the observan-
ces used there toivards prisoners on
their entrance.

^'"S> ''"5?' Despair !

Repeat the sounds, and celebrate his power :

Unite shouts, screams, and agonizing shrieks,
Till the loud pajan ring through heJl's high vault,
And the remotest spirits of the deep.
Leap from the Lake, and join the dreadful song.

1 had begun to flatteir myself that I
should be permitted to remain in theM Jouvar^ until my business was set-
tled, as I was not removed during that
day and the ensuing night ; but all my
hopes vanished, when an officer came
about eight o'clock in the morning of
the 16th of January, with an order to
take us to the Santa Casa, which was
immediately executed. On account of
my fetters, it was with great difficulty

Jhgit I reached the place to which I wa^
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conclucteJ, yet with these sad appen-

dages we were obliged to walk from

the Al Jouvar to the Inquisitioa ; and,

having been assisted in ascending the

steps, I entered, along with my com-

panionsj into the great hall, where some
smiths attended to knock off onr irons.

I was the first person summoned to the

audience.

After crossing the hall I was usher-

ed into an anticharaber, and thence in-

to the apartment wheve my judge was
seated. This place which is? called by
the Portuguese, »/Jfescf£?o Sjnta (^fficia,

which signifies ^' the JRoard of tht- Holy
Office/' was adorned with tape^-iry,

composed of taffety in stripes (<f blue

and citron colour. At oiie extreraiiy,

was a large crucifix in rel ef, reacliing

almost to the ceiling. In th-eitlveof

the room was a platform, uj^mi which
stood a table about fifteen feet lu ieng'^h,

and four broad, with several asin'd

chairs around it. At one end of this

table, and on the same side as tlie cru-

cifix, the secretary sat on a f;»i<n> g
stool. I was placed opposite to hirn.

Near me^ on the right, in an armed
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chair, was the Grand Inquisitor of the,

Indies, Francisco Delgado Ematos, a
secular priest, about forty years of age,

Ke was alone, because the ^econd of

the two Inquisitors usually resident at
i

Goa ; and who is always a religious of

the Dominician order, had recently

gO' e to Portugal, and his successor had
not been appointed.

Immediately upon entering the audi-

ence chamber, I cast myself at the feet

of my Judge, with the design of affect-

ing his feelings by my suppliant attir

tude ; he would not suffer it, and com-
manded me to rise. Having asked ray

name and profession, he interrogated

me if I knew the occasion of my arrest,

exhorting me to confess it freely, as

the only means of obtaining a prompt
discharge. After satisfying him as to

the two first inquiries, 1 told him that

I believed I did know the cause of my
detention, and that if he would hava
the goodness to hear me, I was ready
instantly to become my own accuser. I
jadded tears to y entreaties, and agaia
prostrated myself before him ; but my
Judge, without the slightest emotioi]^
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said, that there was no haste ; that he

had other matters more important than

mine to attend to, and that he jvould

let me know when he should have lei-

sure for it ; and taking up a little sil-

ver bell, which was laid before him,

i*ang for the Alcaide or goaler of the

Holy olfice, who came in and led me
into a long gallery, not far distant, into

which the secretary almost directly foL^

lowed us. My trunk was brought in

and opened in my presence. I was
thoroughly searched, and every thing

about me was taken away, even to some
buttons, and a ring which I wore on my
iinger without leaving me any thing but

my rosary, my handkercliief, and some
pieces of gold which I had sewn into

one of my garters, and which they ne-

glected to examine. An exact inven-

tory was immediately taken of the rest

of my property, but which has since

proved to have been wholly useless, as

nothing of value vvas ever restored to

lue, although the Secretary then declar-

ed that every thing should be given

back upon my release ; and the Inqui-

sitor himself often afterwards reiterat-

ed the same promise.
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The inventory being finislied, the

Alcaide took me by the hand, and led

me bare headed, to a little cell, about
ten feet square, in which 1 was locked
up alone, and saw no one until my
supper was brought in theevening. As
I had eaten nothing either that day or
the preceding, 1 gladly took what was
given to me, which enabled me to take
some rest during the night. AVhen my
breakfast was brought the next morning,
I requested to be allowed some books,
and my combs ; but I found that books
were not permitted to any person, not
even the Breviary to priests ; and that

1 should have no use for combs, as they
cut off my hair without delay, which
is the practice with ail prisoners of
whatever rank or sex, so soon as they
enter the prisons of the Holy Office, oi'

the next day after at the latest.

I shall here break off the recital of
what relates to myself, for the purpose
of briefly describing the house itself,

and the regulations' and formalities ob-
served in it.
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CHAP. XV.

SDescription of the Inquisition at Goa,

The palace of the Inquisition, called
]l)j the Portugnese Santa Casa, or the
Holy House, is situate on one side of
the great square, opposite the cathedral
dedicated to Saint Catherine. It is ex-
tensive and magnificent ; in the front
p.re three entrances, of which the centre
is the largest, and opens upon the grancj
staircase ascending to the h^ll which I
luave mentioned. The two other portals
severally lead to the apartments of the
Inqilisitors, which are sufficiently com-
modious for considerable establish-
ments. Within, are various apartments
for the officers of the house ; and, pas-
sing through th^ interior, there is a vast
edifice divided into distinct masses or
squares of buildings of two stories each,
separated hy small courts. In each
story is a gallery, resembling a dormi-
tory, containing seven or eight small
chambers, ten feet square ; the whol^
number of which is about two hundred,

B
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In one of these dormitories, the cells

are dark, being without windows, and

smaller and lower than the rest ; as I

had occasion to know from the circum-

stance of having been taken to see them,

on complaining that I was too rigorous-

ly treated, in order to satisfy me that I

might fare worse. The rest of the cells

are square, vaulted, whitewashed, clean

and lighted by a small grated and open

window, placed at a height above the

reach of the tallest man. All the walls

are five feet thick. Every chamber is

secured by two doors, one opening in-

wards, and the other without ; the inner

door is made in two divisions, is strong,

well-fitted, and opened by the lower

half in the manner of a grate; in the up-

per part is a little window, through

which the prisoners receive their food,

linen, and such other necessary articles

as can be so conveyed. There is a door

to this opening, guarded by strong

bolts.

The outer door is neither so thick

nor so strong as the other, but it is en-

tire and without any aperture. It is
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usually left open from six o'clock in the

morning until eleven, in order to venti-

late the ciiamber through the crevices

of tlie inner door.

CHAP. XVI.

TfeatMent of ike Prisoners,

TO each person whom misfortune

brings into these Holy prisons, is given

an earthen pot filled with water to

wash in 5 another of a better kind, also

filled w ith water to drink ; with a Pn^
caro, or vessel made of a sort of sigil-

laceons earth, common in the Indies,

and which keeps the water fresh, if re-

tained in it for some time ; a brush to

sweep the chamber; a mat to spread on
the platform for sleeping ; a large close-

stool pan witli a pot cover, which is

changed every fourth day, and serves

also for receiving the filth collected by
the broom.

The? prisoners are tolerably well

kept. They have three meals daily.

Breakfast is brouglit at six, dinner at

ten, and supper at four in the afternoon.

The breakfast for blacks is generally

9 2
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ean^e, or water thickened wilh ftccs

aud their other meals always consist of

lice and iish.

The whites are treated more deli*

cately. In the morning, a soft roll,

weighing about three ounces, with fried

fish and fruits ; or on Sundays, and
sometimes on Thursdays, a sausage.

On the latter days, also, they have Meat
to dinner, with a roll as in the morn-

ing ; a dish of rice and some ragout,

ivith abundance of sauce to mix with the

rice, which is prepared with water and
salt only. On other days, they have
nothing but fish for dinner. The sup-

pers chiefly consist of bread, fried fish,

a dish of rice, and a ragout of fish or

eggs, the sauce of which may be eaten

with the rice; but not any flesh, not even
on Easter-day. I imagine that this re-

gimen is used as much for the sake of

econt)my, (iish being very cheap in the

Indies,) as to mortify those who have
incurred the pain of the greater exconi-

iiumicaliou ; and at the same time, it

preserves them from the cruel disorder

which the Iiidims call Mordechi, pro-

^ediiKg from indigestion, tind which i*?
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tVequeiit and fatal in tliesu climates, es-

pecially in a place vvhtiiecxci-cise can-

not be taken.

The sick receive every necessary at-

tention with the greatest care. Physi-

cians and surgeons visit them when ve-

quiied, and if the disease becomes dan-

gerous, confessors are introduced ; but

the Viatecum and extreme Unction are

never administered in this house, nor is

either Sermou or Mass ever heard

there.

Those who die in prison are interred

within the house without any ceremo-

ny ; and if, according to the maxims of

the tribunal, they are deemed to have
incurred capital punishment, their bo-

dies are taken up, and their remains

preserved to be burnt at the next Act of

Faith.

As it is always hot in the Indies, and
no books are allowed to any person in

the Inquisition, the prisoners never be-

hold fire or any other light than that of

day. In each cell there are two plat-

forms for the purpose of reposing upon,

as it sometimes happens that two per-

sons ar*» confiaed together. In addi-

D 3
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iionto the mat whicli is given to every

prisoner, Europeans have a checked
counterpane, which serves fov a mat-

tress; I here being no need of a covering,

except to avoid the persecution of the

piosqaitos, which a;re in such numbers
as to occasion one of the greatest incon-

vcnieaces endured in this melancholy
abode.

CHAP. XVII.

QJ the different Officers of the Inquisi-

tion.

THEUE aretwolnqnisitorsat Goa.
The chief, called the grand Inquisitor,

is aUvays a secular priest ; and the se-

cond, a religious of the order of St. Do-
miuic. The Holy 031ce has also offi-

cers denominated Deputies of the Holy
Olfice, who are very numfirous, and of

all orders of religions. They assist at

the final decision of the cases of crimi-

nals, and in preparing the accusations

against them; but do not attend the tri-

bunalj unless summoned by the Inquisi-

tors. There are others called Qimlifi-
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cadovs of the Holy Office, to whom is

co'nmitted tlie cliarge of examining the

propositions in sucb works as are sus-

pected to contain any tiling contrary to

the purity of the Holy Faith ; but who
do not assist at the judgments, and
come to the tribunal only to make their

reports.

There are besides, a Proctor and So-

licitor ; and Advocates for such prison-

ers as wish to have them ; but whose as-

sistance is better adapted to extract

their private opinions, and to deceive

rather than to defend thfe n ; and even if

their fidelity was unsuspicious, their

protection would be useless to the accu-

sed, to whom they are not permitted to

speak, except in the presence of their

Judges, or of persons who are sent to

make a report of the conference.

The Inquisition has other officers

called FainiJiars of the Holy Office,

who are properly speaking, the Tip-
stairs of the tribunal. Persons of all

ranks, even dukes and princes, are

proud of be*ng ndmitted to this noble

i'unction. 'Chey are employed to arrest

(hose who ar^5 accused, and it is cnstom-

1) -i'
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ary to depute a Familiar of equal rank
with .the party to he apprehended.

Tlfese officers have no wages, and they

deem llieniselves sufficiently rewarded
by the honour conferred upon them in

serving so holy a tribunal. They wear
the Iionourable distinction of a gold

medal, engraved with the arms of the

Holy Office. When one of them is or-

dered to make an arrest, he goes alone ;

and having declared to the party, that

he is summoned by the Inquisitors, the

latter is obliged to follow him without

reply ; for, on the slightest resistance,

every body would assist the execution

of the warrants of the Holy Office.

There are also attached to the insti-

tution, several Secretaries, and Maren-
tios^ properly called Inspectors; an Al-

caide, or Gaoler, and Guards, to watch
the prisoners, and carry tliem their food

and other necessaries.

CHAP. XVIII.

The Deportment oj the Officers of the

Inquisition towards the F^iHsonei's.

A.S all the prisoners are separated
;

^nd it rarely kap^eas that two are con-
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ilrjed ill the same cell, four persons are

more than sufficient to guard two hun-

dred. A perpetual and rigid silence is

preserved in tlie Inquisition, and thos6

%vho venture to utter their complaints, to

Sveep, or even to pray to God too loud-

ly, are liable to be beaten by the guards
;

Hvho, on hearing the slightest noise,

liasten to the spot from whence it pro-

ceeds, to requite silence ; and if a rep^^

tition of the order be not obeyed, they

opentiie doors, and strike without mer-

cy. This serves, not only to correct

the party who receives the chastisement,

Ibut also to intimidate the rest ; who,
from the profound stillness which reigns

around, all hear his cries ajid the sound
of the blows. The Alcaide and the

guards are always in the galleries and
sleep there during the night. -

Tiie Inquisitor, attended by a secre-

tary aiid inierpretor, visits every pris-

oner about once in two months, to in-

quire if any thing is wanted, if the vict

uals are brought at the appointed tim^s,

and if there are any complaints to be

preferred against the officers ; and as

soon as answers are returned; to these

'imttit' luf-',-, <^— «—-fl
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t-liree questions, the door is instantly
closed. In effect, these visits are made
for no other purpose than to display-
that justice and goodness, of which
there is so much parade in this tribu-
nal : but they produce neither comfort
nor advantage to the prisoners who may
be disposed to complain, nor are they
ever ti'jeated with more humanity in con-,

sequence.

Such of the prisoners as are wealthy
have no better allowance than thosd
who are poor, the latter being provided
for by the confiscations levied fro a the
former; for the Holy Office seldom fails

to seize all the property, real and per-
sonal, of those who are so unfortunate
as to fall into its hands.

CHAP. XIX.

Formalities obser-ved in the Inquisition.

WHEN a person is arrested by the
Inquisition, he is first asked his name,
and profession or quality, and is ^hen
required to render an accurate statement
of all his effects. To induce him to li

-
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this the more readily, lie is assured^ in

the name of Jesus Christ, that if he is

innocent all that he shall so declare will

be faithfully returned to him; but other-

wise, even though he should be acquit-

ted, such articles as may be discovered

to bel:i>ng to him, and not included in

the list, will be confiscated. From the

universal prepossession entertained of

the sanctity and integrity of this tribu-

nal, it frequently happens, that a person

whose conscience reproaches him with

no crime, and gives him no reason to

doubt that his innocence will be ac-

knowledged, and his liberty conse-

quently restored, without hesitation eX"

poses his most private and important,

concerns.

It is not, however, without some
plausibility, that the public mind is pre-

judiced in favour of this tribunal, which
considered externally only, dispenses

fiistice with more lenity and charity,

than any other known jurisdiction.

Those who voluntarily become their

^)wn accusers : and testify their repen-

tance before they are apprehehded,are
allowed to he at large, v\ ithout fear of
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im^risoumeut. It is true, that those who-
do not accuse themselves until after

their arrest, are deemed guilty and are

condemned as such ; but no one is sem-'

tenced to any temporal punishment ex-

tending to death, who is not clearly con-

victed. Two or tliree witnesses only,

as in lay jurisdictions, are here consid-

ered too few for conviction ; arfd, though
two witnesses are sufficient to obtain an
order for a person's apprehension, se-

ven, at least, are necessary for his con-

demnation. However palpable his guilt,

or enormous the offence, the Holy Of-

fice is satisfied with the ecclesiastical

penalty of excommunication, and the

confiscation of property ; and should the

criminal be amenable to the civil courts,

if he confesses his crime, he is, for the

first time, exempt fronl all temporal and
corporal punishment. The Holy Of-

fice intercedes for him, suspends tlie se-

cular arm, and obtains his pardon,

if to be procured by interest or entrea-

It is true, that should he repeat his

offence, the Inquisition cannot again

save him ; but it abandons him with re-

4HM m .
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luctance, and only delivers liim to the

civii Judge, upon his promising that if

the relapsed criminal should receive

sentence of death, it shall be executed
without effusion of blood. Here is ten-

derness!

Hut after snyins all that can be al-

leged in favour of tho ;loly OMce, some
paiiiculars mnst be added, which will

explaiuthe nature and extent of this ap-

parent lenity and kindness. The wit-

nesses are never confronted,^ all descri[>-

tions of people are receiv ed as witness-

es, even such as are interested in the

death and condemnation of the accused

;

he is not suffered to make any remark
upon the evidence of persons the most
notoriously undeserving of credit, and
"die most defective in their testimony.

The number of the witnesses is ofiea

Ted need to five ; in which are compre-
hended supposed accomplices, whose
depositions are extracted by torture :

and who, to save their own lives, avow
what they have not done ; and the ac-

cused himself, who, confessing on the

rack the crime of whicli he is guiltless,

iis also reputed as a witness. The num*
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ber of seven is often substantially redu-

ced to none, from being composed of

convicts, who are really innocent of the

offences imputed to them, but whom the

Inquisition renders effectually criminal,

by compelling them, either from dread

of the stake, or by torture, to accuse the

giiiltless in order to save tliemselves.

To make this mystery intelligible, it

should be noticed that, amongst the

crimes cognizable in the Inquisition^,

there are sonfe v, hich may be commit-

ted by one persoA alone, as blasphemy,

impiety, kc. there are others which
(iannot be committed without one accom-

plice at tiie least, as sodomy ; and otli-

ers again, which require several, as as-

sisting at the Jewish Sabbath ; partici-

pating in those superstitious assemblies

which the converted idolaters so reluc-

tantly, relinquish, and which are deno-

minated magic and witchcraft, because

they are held in order to discover se-

cret matters, and penetrate into futuri-

ty by means which cannot naturally

lead to such results.

It is in regard to such crimes as can-

not be perpetrated without one or more
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ilcconiplites, that the proceedings of the

Holy Office are the most extraordinary.

The Jevvs> having heen expelled

from Spain by Ferdinand, King of Ar-
l-agun, and Isabella of Castille, his

Qaeen, sought refuge in Portugal,

^Viiere they were Jillowed to settle ou
the condition of embracing Christianity,

at least in outward profession. As the

Jewish name is every where odious, the

Christian families are distinguished,

froni the converted Jews, whose des-

cendants, however remote, are termed,

even to this day, JVew Christians) and
as, in course of time, some of them have
formed matrimonial connexions with the

old Christians, their issue are daily re-

proached with being in part new, which
the Portuguese express by saying, Tern
parte dp Cristam novo; so that, though
their grand-fathers and great grand fa-

thers may have been Christians, these

linfortuniites are unable to procure ad^

mission into the number of Cristam
velhos, or Old Christians. The families

which are thus directly or partially des-

cended from Jews, being well known
in Portugal, and the objects of hatred
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and malevolence to some, are obliged

to associate together, for the inter-

change of mutual services which they

CftiiRot receive from others ; and this ve-

ry union increases the conte'npt and
aversion which are entertained towards

them, and is the general occasion of

their troubles.

CHAP. XX.

The injustice committed in the Inqui-

sition towards those accused of Ju-*

daism.

TO elucidate this matter, I will sup-

pose that a neu) Christian indeed, bat

who is nevertheless most sincerely and
truly a Christian, though descended
from one at those unfortunate families,

should be arrested by order of the In-

quisition, and accused not by seven wit-

nesses only, but by fifty. Such a man,
convinced of his own innocence, which
he trusts will be indubitably acknon-
ledged, will have no hesitation in pre-

senting an exact inventory of all his

property, relying upon its being faith-

fully restored to him. Yet the d(»or

ij»i>...—

-
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of liis pi'isoii will be scarcely closed,

before every tbing that he has is sold

by auction ; for, assuredly, restitution

will never be made.
After some months have elapsed, he

is sent for to the Audience, where he is

asked if he knows the cause of his im-

prisonment. To this, of course, he an-

swers in the negative. He is then ex-

horted to consider seriously, and con-

fe-s, as his only chance offreedom ; and
is tlien remanded to his confinement.

Some time afterwards, he is again

brought in, and many times interroga-

ted to the same purport, without pro-

ducing any other answer than before.

But when the period of the Auto da Fe
approaches, the Proctor waits upon him,

and declares that he is charged by a

great number of witnesses, of having

Judaized ; whicli means, having con-

formed to the ceremonies of the Mosaic
law; such as not eating pork, hare, fish

without scales, &c. of having attended

the solemnization of the sabbath, having

eaten the Pascal Lamb, &c. He i^*^

then conjured ^' by the bowels of the

mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ," (for
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such are the, terras affected to be used
in this Holy Hotise,) voluntarily to cQn-

fess his crimes, as the sole means tq

save his life ; and the Holy Office de-

sires, if possible, to prevent his losing

it. rhe innocent man persists in deny-
ing what he is urged to confess ; he is,

in cons€q^ence, condemned as convicta

negativQ, (convicted, but confessing

not,) to be delivered over to the secular

power, to be punished according to law,
that is, to be burnt.

Notwithstanding this, he is continu-

ally exhorted to accuse himself, and
provided he does so before the eve of

the Act, he may escape death. But if he
persists in asserting his innocence in

despite of ^11 exhortation and solicita-

tion, and even the torture to which he i

is subjected to compel him to be his

own accuser ; the order for his death is

delivered to him on the Friday imme-
diately preceding the Sqnday of the ce-

lebration. The decree is signified in the

presence of a Tipstaff of the Lay courts,

who casts a cord round the hands of
the pretended culprit, to testify that he
lias taken possession of him, on his
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abandouraent by ecclesiastical justice.

A Confessor is then introduced u ho re-

mains with him day and night, and per-

severes in pressing him most urgently

to confess the charges against hiai, in

order to save his life. Should he con-

tinue in his denial until Sunday, he is

cruelly executed ; and should he accuse

hi aself, he is rendered infamous and
wretched for his whole life. If the ad-

vice of his Confessor and the fear of

punishment induce him to acknowledge
crimes which he has not committed,

he must demand to be conducted to the

audience, which is instantly granted,

peing brought before his Judges, he
is first required to confej^s his guilt,

and theii to intreatfor mercy, as well for

his crimes as his obstinate denial of

them ; and, as they assume the suppo-

sition that his avowal is sincere, he is

obliged to detail all his faults and all

his errors ; and the testimony which has

been deposed against him being com-
municated t ' him, in order to comply
with the requisition to the utmost; he

repeats all that he hears,

E
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He, perhaps, then concludes that lie

slhill be discharged ; but he has other

things to perform, which are infinitely

less easy than what he has hitherto

d.; ic; for the Inquisitors, by degrees,

bc^'U to urge hira in this way

—

' If thou

ha^t oliserved the iaw^ of Moses, aud

asnembled on the Sabbath-day as tiiou

Sfive^t, and thy accusers have seen thee

there, as ajipears to have been the case

;

to convince us of the sincerity of thy re-

pentance, tell us who are thine accusers,

and ihose who have been with thee at

these assemblies.'

It is not easy to assign the motive

why ihe gentlemen of the Holy Office

oblige these pretended Jews to conjec-

tureWiio are tue witnesses against them,

unless it is that the witnesses of the sab-

bath are considered as accomplices ; but

how is the p<>or wretch that is innocent

to divine who they are ? and, though he

were guilty, what is the use of naming

them to the Holy Office, which knows

them already, because it has re eived

their depositions, npun which alone he

is treated as such? In all other cases,

the names of the witnesses are coaceai-
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€cl from the crim'uial, to screen them
from liis reproaches; but here he is

made to guess them. xVdmitting tiiat

they are accomplices, the Inquisition

kn^)ws them no better by their hein^ na-

med. If they have been forced to avow
their offefice in the prisons of the Inqui-

sition, they either remain there still, or

have been in them ; and tiie Holy Of-

fice can have no interest in making the

accused name them, which cannot ren-

der him more innocent, nor them less

culpable. The oifender and the witness

are equally in the power of the Inquisi-

tion ;—what then is the object of these

judges? If it is only to compel him to

impeach all his accomplices, by his at-

tempts to name all liis witnesses, that

might be of service if he were real iy

guilty ; but, if he is no^, this imposition

is of no other use than to harass the in-

nocent:—and so it is, for the poor new
Christian being obliged to mention peo-

p e whom he does not know, to the In-

quisitor who does, (for other .vise the

avowal of a crime of which he is not guil-

ty would avail him nothing.) reasons

much in this manner :—Those who
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have accused me must necessarily be
mj relations, my friends, and my neigh-

bours ; and in fine, s6me of the New-
Christians with whom I have associa-

ted, for the Ancient Christians are ne-

ver apprehended or suspected of Juda-
ism ; and probably these very persons

are placed in the same situation with
myself; I will, therefore, accuse them
in return." Hence, as it is impossible

that he should exactly guess those who
have deposed against him, in order to

make u[) the number of his six or seven
accusers, he names a great many inno-

cent persons who have never thought of

him—(against whom, how ever, he him-
self becomes a witness by this decla-

ration ;)—upon which they are arrest-

ed, and kept in the prisons of the Holy
OSice until, in course of Time, seven
witnesses (like the one 1 have descri-

bed) are mustered against them, and
ensure their condemnation.
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CHAP. XXI.

The Practices of the Inquisition.,

Tis for powers
Of darkest hue to inspire a tale like mine,
Tis work for wizards, sorcerers, aijd fiends!

IT may be inferred from what has
been said in the preceding chapter^ that

the miserable victims of the Inquisition

reciprocally impeach each other ; and
that, consequently, a man may be per-

fectly innocent, although there are fifty

witnesses against him ; and yet. inno-

cent as he is, if he should not accuse

himself, or guess freely, he is delivered

up to the executioner as fully convict-

ed ; which would happen less frequent-

ly if the accuser, witnesses, and accu-

sed, were confronted.

The practice observed towards per-

sons suspected of Judaism, a id what
has been said in respect to them, is to

be understood of persons charged with
Sorcery, from having attended the su-

perstitious assemblies I have mention-
ed ; and here the difficulty of naming
the witnesses is increased^ because they

e3
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have not, like the new Christians, io

look for their accusers and accomplices

in a certain class ; but must find tliein

indiscriminately and fortuitously a-

raougst their acquaintance, friends, kin-

dred, enemies, and persons connected

with no sect whatever; which is tlie

more embarrassing to the innocent in

these casual and extorted accusations,

as he must denounce a greater number,
to recognize in such a crowd of inno-

cent persons the witnesses respecting

whom he is interrogated.

The effects of those who are execu-

ted and those who confess are alike

confiscated, because they are equally,

reputed guilty. The Inquisitors do not

so much desire the death as the pro-

perty of their victims ; and as, accord-

ing to the laws of the tribunal, apos-

tates, and such as persevere in denying
their accusations, are alone delivered

to the secular arm, the Judges do every
thing in their power (not omitting tor-

ture, which they have the goodness to

inflict to the extresne, in order to save

their lives) to induce them to confess.

But the true reason, whicli makes them



so anxious that a man should be his own
accuser, i^ that, having declared hiia-

Siif t(. be guilty, the vvorkl lias norigit

to daubt tiiat \iU proper'^y is justly fo'-

fei ed. The reuussion of the penalty )f

death to these pretended criminals coi-

founds we :k minds by an ostentation (f

mercy and apparent justice, and tench

not a little to maintain the opinion of tb^

sarjctity and lenity of this tribuna,

^A hich could not long exist without thiv

artifice.

It may be proper to observe here, thai

those wlio have thus escaped death b'"

their ext rted confessions are strictl/^

enjoined, when they h ave tlie prisons if

the Holy Office, to declare that th«y

have been treated witii great tenderness

and clemency, in as much as their livs,

which they justly merited to lose, hai'i

been spared. Should any « ne, whohffi

acknowledged that he is guilty, aUemft
to vindicate himself on his release. \v,

would be immediately denounced anl

arrested, and burnt at the next Act (f

Faith, without hope of pardon.

E 4
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tther acts of ivjustice commonly com-

mitted by the Inquisitiun,

/the Judges of the Holy Office

fflight readily ascertain the truth or

^Isehood of the charge of Judaism,

yould they take the trouble to investi-

Me the matter without prejudice ; sind

p consider that, of an hundred person^

iondemned to be hurnt as Jews, there

[re scarcely four who profess that faith

it their death; the rest exclaimiiig and
protesting to their last gasp tjiat they

ae Christians, and have been so du-

rng their whole lives ; that they wor-
s ip our Saviour as their only true God

;

alid that on his mercy, and the merits of

is adorable sacrifice, alone, they re-

ose their hope ; but the cries and de-

larations of these unfortunates (if one
lay so call those who suffer for not a-

owing a falsehood) fail to touch thes6

entlemei);, who imagine that this au-

iientic confession of their faith, which
!) many make at the very moment of

<eath, deserves not the smallest con-
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sideiatioii ; and who believe that a cer-

tain nupiber of witnesses, when the fear

«f being burnt only obliges them to ac-

cuse the iniuicent, are sufficient to screen

theai from the vengeance of God. But if

so many C-hristians dee >ied to be Jews
are uiijustly delivered to the execution-

er in all ItKjuisitions, neither less great,

nor less frequent injustice is committed

in tlie Indies, towards those accused of

magic or sorcery, and condemned to be

burnt for those crimes.

To place this in a proper light, it

should be pre ised that the fleathens,

whose religi«)n abounds with supersti-

tious rites,—(as for instance, to divine

the issue of an undertaking or disease

—

whether one is beloved by a certain per-

son—the thief who has stolen what is

lost—and other things of the like na-

ture,)—cannot so readily nor so entire-

ly forget these things, but they often

recur to them after they are baptized.

This will be thought the less extraordi-

nary, if we recollect that in France,

where the Christian religion has been

established for so many ages, persrms

lire yet to be found who believe in;, and
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practise, many of fchcfse impertinent cer

emonies, which even time lias notcaas-

ed io be for^otton ; that the Heathens,

so receutly converted, have passed the

greatest part of their existence in Pa-
ganism ; and that those who live in tiie

stares of the king of Portugal are sub-

jects or slaves, who change their reli-

gion in the ex|)ectation of better treat-

ment from their lords or masters. Yet
these faults, which in rude and ignorant

pe »ple appear rather to deserve stripes

than the stake, are expiate'd with that

cruel punishment, by all those who are

convicted thereof according to the max-
ims of this tribunal,—for the second
time, if they have confessed the first,

—

or for the first, if they persist in deny-
ing. The Inquisitiim also punislies, not

only Christians who fall, or are accused

of falling, wiihin the cases u der its

cognizance, but Mahometans, licath-

ens, or other strani;^er*, of whatever per-

suasion, who commit any of the prohi-

bited oiTences, or who publicly exercise

their religion in the countries subject

to the kins; of P -rtugal ; for though that

prince tolerates liberty of conscience.
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the Holy Office interprets the permis-

sion, that strangers may live in their

own faith, but are liable to be punished

as criminals if they practice its cere^

monies.—And as, in the territories of

the Portuguese in India, there are more
Mahometans and HeAthens than Chris-

tians ; and the Inquisition, which pun-

ishes apostate Christians with death,

never sentences to that penalty those

who have not been baptized, though

they should relapse a hundred times in-

to the same errors, but generally com-
mutes it for banishment, corporal cor-

rection, or the gallies ; the dread of be-

ing liable to be sentenced to the flames

hinders many from embracing Christi-

anity : and the Holy Office, instead of

being useful in these parts for the pro-

pagation of the faith, deters people from
tiie church by rendering it an object of

horror to them. From the continual

ehain of accusations which is the ne-

cessary consequence of what has been
stated, and the ease by which any per-

son can denounce his enemies with im-
puf^y^ the prisons of the Inquisition

Hie jiever long empty ; and though the
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Acts of Faith are celebrated, at the la*

test, every two or three years, ii fre^

quently happens that, at each, there are

two hundred prisoners, and often more.

CHAP. XXIll.

Some particulars relating to the Offi-

cers of the Inquisition.

THERE are four Inquisitions in the

Portuguese dominions, viz.—in Portu-

gal, those of Lisboii, Coimbra, and
Evora; and in the East Indies, that of

Goa. These are all sovereign tribu-

nals, without appeal in all matters w ith-

in the extent of their respective juris-

dictions. The Inquisition of Goa com-
prehends all the countries possessed by
the crown of Portugal, beyond the

Cape of Good Hope. Besides these

four tribunals, there is a Grand Coun-
cil of the Inquisition, in which the In-

quisitor General presides. This tri-

bunal is the chief, and whatever is done
in the others is reported there. In ad-

dition to the honour; and unbounded
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autliority and appoiatments, annexed to

the posts of all the Inquisitors, they de-

rive very considerable emolument in

two ways. One arises from the sale

of the effects of the prisoners, in wliicii

if any rare or valuable article should be

comprised the Inquisitors have but to

send a servant to bid for it, (and few
would dare to offer a greater price,)

whereby things are ^ften obtained by
them for the half of their real worth.

The other mean of profit is still more
important : when the produce of a con-

fiscation is remitted to the Royal Trea-

sury, the Inquisitors have the power of

sending warrants at their pleasure, and
for any amount, to answer the charges

and secret occasions of the Holy Office,

which are instantly satisfied, without

any one daring to enquire the pari:<^;i

lars of these privy expenses. By tli^^.

means almost the whole of the seizyu^

return into their hands. ^^[_

All the Inquisitors are nominated^,

the king, and confirmed by the P^m
fro !i whom they receive their bui»t

At Goa, the Grand Inquisitor alone ha

or claims, the privilege of a carriage^
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I

and receives more respect than thei

Arclibishop or the Viceroy. His autho-

1

riiy extends over all descriptions of|

persons, as well Lay as Ecclesiastic
;

j

except the Archbishop, his Grand Vi-
car, (who is always a bishop) the Vice-

j

roy, and the Governors in case of the

Viceroy's decease; but he can cause any
of thqse to be arrested, after previously

informing the court of Portugal, and re-

ceiving secret orders from the Sovereign
Council of the Inquisition of Lisbon,

called Conselko Supremo. This tribu-

nal assembles every fifteen days, unless

some extraordinary occasion should re-

quire it to be c snvened oftener ; but the

inferior CouKcils regularly eet twice

a d y, from eight to eleven in tlie mor-
ning, and fr »ra two to four in the afier-

^rva.i.—and sometimes la(er, especially

i. vi^jus to the Acts of Faith, when the

Cai)^^
is often prolonged until ten in

^ J,

evening.

cil t"
*^^^ ^'^^ decision of the cases, be-

. s the iJeputados who attend offici-

j^jy, the Archbishops or Bishops of
j^iose places where the Inquisition is

established have a right to be present,
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and preside upon all the judgments pro-

iion need. But it is time to return to

what concerns myself.

CHAP. XXIV.

In ivhat manner I was conductpdto the

first Audience, and the result.
•

IMMEDIATELY after 1 was shut

up in the prisons of the Holy Office, I
was informed that when I wanted auy
thing I had only to knock gently at the

door, and the guards would attend, or

to ask for it when my meals were serv-

ed
; and that if I wished for an audi-

ence, I w*>s to address the Alcaide, who
as well as the guards, never speaks to

the prisoners without a witness. I was
also taught to believe that my libera-

tion would be the consequence of con-

fession, which caused me to importune

those officers to take me before my Jud-
ges ; but, after all my tears and intrea-

ties, this favour was. not granted until

the 3tst day of January, .^G^f. On that

<lav iie Alcaide entered vvitli'^ guard,

about two in the afternoon. 1 dressed
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myself as lie directed, and left my cell,

my head, legs, and feet being naked.

The Alcaide walked before, and the

guard followed nie, in which order we
proceeded to the door of the audience

room ; where the Alcaide, advancing a

little forwards, made a profound obei-

sance, and withdrew to give me room
to enter alone. I found there, as on
the former occasion, the fnquisitor and
Secretary. I threw myself on my
knees, but was commanded to rise, and
be seated. I placed myselfon a bench
at the end of the table beside my Judge.
Near me, upon the table, was a Mis-
sal, upon which, previous to my farther

proceeding, I was directed to lay my
hand, and swear to declare the truth

and preserve secrecy. These oaths

are exacted from every one who is

brought to this tribunal, either as a
witness, or as amenable to its jurisdic-

tion.

I was then asked if I knew the cause,

4)f my imprisonment, and had determi-

ned to confess it; and having signified

that. I \vished to do so, 1 minutely re-

peated all that I have already stated.
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inching baptism and the worship of

I

imager ; without mentioning vvhatl had
i advanced respecting the Inquisition,

j

which at that moment 1 did not recol-

! lect. The Judge inquired if 1 had not

I

sumething else to say ; and, jBnding that

;
1 had related all that I could remem-

I

ber, instead of releasing me as I had

I

expected, he terminated this fine audi-

ence in nearly the following terms:

—

<< 1 hat I had very properly resolved to

become my own accuser, and that he

coi.jured me, in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ, fully to confess the rest

that I knew ; that I might experience

the goodness and mercy extended bj
this tribunal towards those who appear

to be truly sorry for their offences, by
making a sincere and voluntary ac-

knowledgment."
My confession and his exhortation

being concluded and taken down in

writing, they were read aloud, and sign-

ed by me ; after inji^ch the Inquisitor

rang the bell for the Alcaide to re-con-

duct me to my chamber.
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CHAP, XXV.

My second afld third Audiences.

OX the fifteenth of February, I wias

again taken before my Judge, without

any solicitation on ray part ; which in-

duced me to conclude that I was to be

discharged. So soon as I entered the

room, I was interrogated anew if I had
any thing further to say, and exhorted

to conceal nothing, but to candidly con-

fess all my sins. I answered that, af-

ter the closest consideration, I could

not recollect any thing I had not pre-

viously represented. My own name^
those of my father, mother, brothers,

grand fathers, great grand fathers, god
fathers and god mothers, were required;

and whether I was Christam de oita.

dias, (an eight-days' Christian,)—for

in Portugal children are baptized ou
the eighth day after the birth, and the

mothers do not \eB/i$e the house to go to^

church until the fA'tieth day after theit

accouchraent, if ever so propitious.

My Judge seemed surprised when!
told him that in France it was not the
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eustom to defer baptism until the eighth

(lay ; but that infants were baptized
there as early as possible. From the

observance of these formal ceremonies,
it would seem that, notwithstanding the

detestation shown by the Portnguesft.

toward the Jews, they themselves pos^-

sess not genuine Christian principles.

But this is not all the mischief.—It

may often happen that the children die
without being regenerated by the sac-

rament of baptism, and thus be eternal-

ly excluded from heaven. And for the
sake of the ceremonial puriiication

(which ought to be considered as having
been abrogated by the publication of the

gospel,) the Portuguese vvoraen do not
scruple to break the ordinances of the
church, which command all Cliristians

to assist at the holy sacrifice of the
Mass on Sundays and Feasts^, if not
prevented by lawful impediments.

I was next asked what was the naniQ
of the clergyman by whom I was bap*
tized, and in what diocese and town

;

and finally, if I had been confirmed,
and by what bishop. Having satisfied

these inquiries, I was ordered to kneel
F
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down, to make the sign of the cross, to

repeat the Lord's Prayer, the dve Ma-
rin, the Creed, the Commaadiiieiits of

God and the church, and the ahe Re-
gina; when the audience concluded

as before, with a conjuration, " by the

bowels of the mercy of our Lord Jesus

Christ," to make immediate confession.

This being committed to writing, read

in my presence, and sul)scribed with

my signature, 1 was sent away.
From the beginning of my confine-

ment I had been greatly distressed, and
had wept incessantly ; but on returning

from this second audience I entirely

abandoned myself to grief, being con-

vinced that what was required from me
was impossible, as my memory did not

furnish what I was solicited to avow. I
attempted to put an end to my existence

by fasting. I received, indeed, the food

which was brougiit to me, because \
could not refuse it without being liable

to be beaten by the guards, who care-

fully notice, when the dishes are return-

ed, whether sufficient nourishment has

been taken ; but my despair enabled me
to deceive all their caution. I passed
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several days without ta.stin.^any tiling;

and to prevent its beini; discovered, I

threw part of what was given to me in-

to the close stool. This extreme fast-

inii: deprived me of rest ; and my sole

employment was to weep. But d sring

these days of anguish, I reflected on
the errors of my past life, and acknovv-

le<1ged the justice of Grod which had
buried me into this abyss of misery.

I even believed that it was intended as

the mean of my recall and conversion ;

and being somewhat revived by these

thoughts, r lieartiiy implored the aid

of the blessed Virgin, who is the con-

solation of the wretched, and the asy-

lum and refuge of the sinner ; and
whose protection I have so oflen enjoy-

ed, as well in the prison as in mimy
other events of my life, that I caimot
now repress this public testimony of

niy experience.

At lengh, having made a more par-

ticular or rather more happy recoUec-

tiou of what 1 had said or done during
my residence at Damaun, I reaie nber-

ed the opinions I had asserted respect-

ins,- the Inquisition and its integrity. I
F 2
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immediately demanded audience, Mliicli

however 1 did not obtain until the six-

tee ntli of March.
When summoned, I had no doubt

that my business would be dismis'^ed

the same day, and that after the confes-

sion I v\'as prepared to make I should

be discharged ; but at the very moment
that I fancied I was on the accomplish-

ment of all my wishes, I suddenly
found these delii^htful hopes destroyed;

for having detailed every thing 1 had
said about the Inquisition, I was cool-

ly informed that that was not what was
expected ; and having nothing more to

communicate, 1 was instantly remand-
ed, without even taking my confession

in writing.

CHAP. XXYl.

Despair impels me to suicide.

I WAS now arrived at the most in-

supportable period of my captivity

;

for rigorous as it had hitherto been, I
had at least the satisfaction of having
borne it with some de2;ree of patience,

and had sought to derive advantage
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from my misfortunes. Religion teach-

es us tliat the greatest cahiniities are re-

al blessings to those who make a pro-

per use of them ; I must therefore ever
deem that portion of my life alone infe-

licitous, wherein I committed sins so

enormous as not to be justified or ex-

tenuated by the cruelty of those who
exacted impossibilities from me, under
pain of being burnt ; for no extreniisy

can excuse despair, which is the great-

est and last of evils.

I had determined to omit the mention
of my despondency, andof the attempts

which 1 made to destroy myself. But
it has been suggested to me that the cir-

cumstance was material, because the

inexcusable r?gor of the Inquisition may
probably drive many into the same state;

and because it is of importance to know,
not only the extent of these evils con-

sidered in themselves, but also the

shocking consequences which are but

too frequent. If rational and well ed-

ucated persons, who know their duties

and keep in the light of the Faith, yield

under these extremities ; what may not

be apprehended from so many ignorant

r 3
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people, wUlicmt iiistriictioii, principaMy

recent concerts from Paganis;n, whose
doctrinrs have taught tlieni daring il-

itiost ail their lives to regard desp.iir

as heroism? I acknowledge that the,

impropitioiis issue of my hist audience,

the su cess of which I had so fally an-

ticipated, was an anniliilating stroke ;

an I, regarding liherty as a hlessing I

could never hope for, I abandoned my-
self so entirely to gvief and despair,

that I was almost di-^lracted. I had
not forgotten that self destruction is

prohibited, and had not any intention

to rush into eternal ruin : but I had no

wish to live, and so much desire .o die,

that my reason was disturbed. I itu-

agined that I had d^'scovered a middle
course between the desperate resolution

of a sudden death, and that natural ier-

rainaion of life for which I could not

bear the thou2;hts of waiting ; and I ho-

ped for the divine f^irgiveness if I could

attain it slowly - nd by the ministration

of anotiier. I therefore feigned indis-

position from a feverish attack. A Pun-
dit^ or Pagan physician, was in'rodu-

ced, who did not even take the trouble
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to count my pulse, and asserted that I

was actually in a fever.

He ordered me to be bled five times,

on five successive days; and as my de-

sign in using this remedy was far oth-

erwise tiian iiis, (which was to restore

me to health, whilst mine was to finish

a miserable life,) the instant I was left

alone, 1 untied the bandages, and suf-

fered the blood to flow, until it filled a

pot which was capable of contaijiing

eighteen ounces. 1 repeated these ex-

cessive evacuations after every bleed-

ing, and taking at the same time scarce-

ly any nourisliment, I was (as may be

supposed) reduced to the most extreme

debility.

Tlie Alcaide, observing the great

change in my ai)pearance, was surpris-

ed, as well as the Pundit, at my dis-

tressing condition, from which they con-

ceived such slender hopes of my recov-

ery that they were obliged to repor: it

to the Inquisitor, who directed them to

propose that I should confess myself;

and as I did not think that I could live^

I began to repent of w hat I had done,

and, nof wishing to lose both soul and
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body at once, T consented that a Con-
fessor should be sent for. A Ueligious

of the order of St. Francis attended ac-

cordingly, and having fnlly confuied to

him my whole case, I received nincii

consolation, and v. as induced hy his ex--

cellent counsel to do every thing in mj
power towards the restoration of my
health.

I permitted him to communicate what
liad occurred to the Inquisitor confi-

dentially : and from that day (which
was Good Fiida}') they carefully sup-

plied me with every thing necessary for

the speedy reparation of the strength I
had lost with my blood ; and to enliven

the melancholy which preyed upon me,
a black prisoner accused of magic was
confined along with me, and remained
in ray cell for five months.

During this period I was more ration-

al, and suffered less from emiui ; but so

soon as I was thought to be convales-

cent, my companion was removed ; and
the privation of this comf<irt soon occa-

sioned me to relapse into the same stale

jn which I was before.
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rii.VP. XXVI t.

Desyalr driues me tofresh Excesses.

THE removal of my companion made

me more fuvious than ever. I beat my
breast and face, and, not satisfied vvitli

thai, I sought for eans. wiiich before

I wan ed sufficient resolution to use, to

kill myself. 1 was sensible that this

could not be effected by a second pre-

tence of indisposition; which if 1 had

attempted, in case it should have been

necessary to bleed me, proper care

would have been taken to prevent such

eff'ision of blood as I had before encour-

aged. Inspired by despair, it occur-

red to me that notwithstanding the scru-

pulous search which I had undergone

on my first imprisonment, I had secret-

ed some pieces of gold by sewing them

into a ribband, fastened round my, leg

below the knee like a garter. 1 broke

one of these coins ; and by friction a-

gainst an earthen vessel, contrived o

sharpen and point a piece in the f<irm

of a lancet, with which 1 determined to

cut the arteries of my arm. With this
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view I took every requisite precaution,
anfl inserted it as far as I could ; but,
with all my pains, i could not obtain
my object, and, instead of tlie arteries,
opened only the veins above them.—
Being rendered quite desperate, I pier-
ced both arms, until I fainted from
weakness, and fell on the floor in my
blood, which flowed into every part of
the room

; and assuredly, if the special
Providence of God Jiad not caused my
door to be opened, for the purpose of
bringing uie something at an unusual
time, I should miserably have lost my
life and soul.

The astonishment ofmy guards, wlieu
they saw me, may be imagined. They
callel the Alcaide, and entering togeth-
er they bound up my wounds, and suc-
ceeded in bringing me to nsyself. The
circums ance being reported to the In-
quis'tor, he ordered me to be brought
before him

; I was carried by four men
and laid down upon the floor, my ex-
treme weakness preventing me 'from
standing or sitting,

The Inquistor bitterly reproached
me, and commanded the attendants to
take me away and handcuff me, in or-
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der to hinder me from tearing away the

bandages which were tied round my
arms. Tliis was instantly obeyed, and
not only were my hands chained, but

a collar of iron was put on ray neck

and fastened to the raanacles with a

padlock, in such a manner that I could

not even move my arms. This meas-

ure increased my irritation. I threw
myself upon the ground, dashed my
head against the pavement and the

walls ; and had 1 been left in this sit-

uation, 1 should have certainly libera-

ted uiy arms and destroyed myself;

but being watched, my actions soon

evinced that all severity was unavaila-

ble, and that milder treatment would
be more adviseable.

My irons were taken off; the most
deceitful promises were made, my cham-
ber was changed ; and another compan-
ion was given to me, who was made
responsible for my safety. This was
also a black prisoner, but much less civ-

ilized than the one I had before. It

pleased God, who had preserved me
from so great a crime, to dissipate the

despair into which I liad fallen, and
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(hereby to bless me more than those

M'lio have c mraitted suicide in the pris-

ons of the Holy Office, where the door
of all human comfort is closed upon its

wretched inmates forever. My new
companion continued v.ith me about

two montiis. >yhen I became rather

more composed lie was removed though
the lani^uorl felt was so extreme, that

it was with difficulty! could rise to re-

ceive my meals from the door two paces

distant. x4^fter a year had thus pas-

sed, from mere dint of suffering 1 be-

came as it were habituated to it, and
God finally gave me patience to endure,

without making any farther attempt up-

on my life.

CHAP. XXVIII.

Jllij fnurth audience
J

in wliicli ili&

Proctor pi'unounces sentence of
Death agaiust me.

I HAD been eighteen months in the

Inquisition, when my Judges, being

informed that I was able to appear,

caused me to be conducted to an audi-
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ence for tlie fourth time. They aski'd

lue if 1 had resolved to declare what
was required ; and on repljiiig that I

could not Fv member any thing uhich
1 Jiad not said before, the Pr^.ctor of

the Holy Office presented himself with

the informations laid against me.

On my former examinations I Inid

accused myself ; they were satisfied

wiih hearing me vvith(jut entering into

any explanation, and I was renianded

to my cell as soon as 1 had finis!;ed

what 1 had to say ; but o!i this occa-

sion I was formerly impeached, and
a time allotted for my defence. My
own confessions were included in the

depositions. The facts themselves

were true, as I had voluntarily ad-

mitted, and in that respect I had there-

fore no deT- .ice ; hut 1 wished to con-

vince my Judges tiiat the facts were
not so heinous as they appeared. I
represented to them that, with regard

to my ojjinions upon Baptism. I had
n t had any intention to controvert the

doctrines of the Church, but that the

passage, '" l^Lvcejd a man he. horn of

water 'iiid ff i!v Spirit, hf^ ra-^ no* en-

ter into the kinii;doiii of Gody^ iiaviag
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struck me as very particular, I had re-

quested ail explr.Dation. The Grand
Inquisitor appeared to me to be sur-

prized by the passage, which every

one knows by heart, and I was astonish-

ed at his surpiise. He inquired where
it was iu be found. I said in the g.ispel

of St. Jolm, chapter iii. verse o. He
called for a new Testament, turned to

the passage and read it, but did not ex-

plain it to me. He seemed however
glad to pass it over, by telling me tiiat

it was sufficiently expounded by tra-

dition ; as not only those who have di-

ed for the sake of our Lord Jesus Christ

without having been formally baptized,

but also those who have been cut off in

the intention of being baptized and iu

sorrow for their sins, are in effect con-

sidered as being baptized.

Upon the subject of I mage- worship,

I said that I had not asserted any thing

that was not authorized by the Ho-
ly Council of Trent, and quoted the

passage from the2i5th Session, treating

of the invocation of Saints and of Holy
Images. " The Images of Christ, of

the Virgin Mother of God; and of the
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other Saints are to be kept ; and that

respect is due to them, and worship to

be imparted, so as that by the images

before which we prostrate ourselves,

\vc should adore Christ and honour the

Saints whose resemblance they bear."

My Judge seemed to be more aston-

ished by this reference than he was by
the preceding ; and having found it,

closed the book without giving me any
explanation.

Such ignorance in persons who are

appointed to decide upon matters of

Faith is incomprehensible ; and I own
that I should reluctantly trust myself

as to the fact; although I witnessed

and perfectly recollect it, if I had not

learnt from the publications of Mr.
Tavernicr, that, reserved as Father

Epin-aim de Nevers was upon every

tiling relating to the Inquisition, under

vvliich he suffered so much, he did in-

timate that nothing had been so intoler-

able to him as the ignorance of its Min-
isters.

The Proctor, on reading the infor-

mations stated that, besides what I had
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admitted, 1 was accused and fully cou-

victed of having spoken contemptuously

of the Inquisition and its OflRcers, and

even with disrepect of the Sovereign

PontiJffand against iiis authority ; a. d
concluded that the contumacy I had
hitherto displayed, by neglecting so ma-

ny delays and benignant warnings

which had been given to me, was a c )n-

vincing proof that I had entertained

the most pernicious intentions, and that!

iny design was to teach and inculcate '

heretical opinions ; that I had conse-

quently incurred the penalty of the

greater Excommunication ; that my
property was confiscated to the crown,

and myself delivered over to the secu-

lar power, to be punished f'U* my crimes

according to law, that is. to be burnt.

I leave it to my readers to imagine,

the effect of these cruel denunciations

of the Proctor of the Holy Office upon
my mind ; yet I can truly aver that, ter-

rible as they were, the d*'ath to whicU,^

1 was sentenced appeared to me to be
less dreadful than the prolongation »f

my slavery. The agony of spirit a. id
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contiaction of heart which T felt did
not prevent ine from replying to the

fresh charges which had heen brouglit

against me, that as to my intentions

tliey had never been bad, that I iiad ev-

er been a true Catliolic, and that all

those with whom I had associated in

the Indies could testify it, and especial-

ly Father Vmbrose & Father Yves, both

French Capuchins, who had frequently

confessed me :—(I have since learnt

that the latter was actually at Goa at

the very time that I referred to him as

an evidence in my favor ;—that I had
even travelled sixteen leagues to keep
the feast of Easter ; that had I been he-

retically inclined, I could easily have
established myself in those parts of the

Indies where perfect liberty of conduct

and speech were tolerated, and not have
ch(jsenthe States of the King of Portu-

gal for my abode; that I was so far

from declaiming against the Faith, ihat

I had often disputed with heretics in its

defence ; that, indeed, I remembered
that I had expressed myself too freely

respecting the Tribunal before which I

stpod, and the personages w ho belong-
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ed to it, but was surprised to find that

what had been so slightly treaied, when
I acknowledged it a year and a half

before, was now attributed to me as a

grievous crime ; that as to what related

to the Pope I did not recollect tliat I had
ever mentioned him in the manner sta-

ted in my accusation, but, if they would
detail the particulars, 1 would speak
honestly and truly to the charge.

The Inquisitor then addressing me,

said that 1 should have time for consid-

ering the article which regarded the

Hoiy Pontiff; but that the he wa^ as-

tonished at my impudence in asserting

that I had confessed the charge touch-

ing the Inquisition, as he was confident

I had never opened my mouth upon
the subject ; and that if I had made
any sucn declaration within the period

I had represented, I should not have
been so long detained.

I so well remembered what / had
said, and the answer J had received; I
was moreover so indigent at finding

myself trifled with,—that, had 1 not

been compelled to retire as soon as I
had signed my examination, I could
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nut have refi-aiiied from insultini^ my
Jiul^e : and if 1 had had strength and
ji!)erty in proporiioii to the courage
which my anger inspired, I possibly
should not have been content with op-

probioiis language only.

CHAP. XXIX,

I amfi'equenthj taken to the *S.iidience.

Vai'iuus remarks ujpon Occurrences
in the. luquisitiun-

I was sunuiioned to three or four au-

diences in less than a month afterwards,

and was urged to confess what / was
accused of resfjectiug the Pope. It

was even intitnated that the Proctor

had found an additional proof against

me, but which m f^ict differed in no res-

pect from what had been before alied-

ged. What manifestly shows that

this was nothing but a falsehood invent-

ed for the purpose of extracting my sen-

timents, is that any specification ofwhat
it was pretended 1 had advanced was
refused ; and it being ultimately per-

o
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ceived that nothing could be drawn
from me, the point was no longer pres-

sed, and tliis article was not inserted

in the publication of process against me
at the Act of Faith. In these latter au-

diences, however, it was attempted to

i»>ake me admit that my design in the

facts 1 had avowed was to support Her-
esy ; biit this 1 never would assent to,

for nothing could be more remote from
truth.

During the months of November and
December, I every morning heard the

cries of those to whom the torture was
administered, and which was inflicted

so severely, that Ihave seen many per-

sons of both sexes who have been crip-'

pled by it, and amongst others, the first

companion allotted to me in my prison.

'

No distinctions of rank, age or sex,

are attended to, in this Tribunal every
individual is treated with equal severity,

and when the interest of the Inquisiti-

on requires it, all are alike tortured in

almost perfect nudity !

It occurred to me, that, before I en-

tered the prisons of the Holy Office, I
had heard it mentioned that the Aiiio
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da Fe was usually celebrated on the

first Sunday in Advent, because, in the

service for that day, is read a portion

of t!ie Gospel which describes the day
of Judgment; and the Inquisitors af.

feet that this ceremony i«; its lively and
uatural prototype. I was also confi-

dent that there were several prisoners
;

the dead silence which reigns in this

mansion having afforded me opportuni-

ty to ascertain, with tolerable exactness

how many doors were dfened at the

hours of repast. In addition to this, I

was almost certain that an Archbishop
liad arrived in the mouth of October,

(the see having been vacant nearly thir-

ty years,) from the extraordinary ring-

ing of the bells of the Cathedral for

nine days successively ; to which pe-

riod it is neither the custom of the church-

es in general, nor of that of Goa in

particular, to extend the «olemuiza-

fion of any remarkable feast; and I
knew that this Prelate had beeii ex-

pected befere my imprisonment.

From all these reasons I inferred that

I sheuld be released in the beginning of

December ; but when I saw the first and
G 3
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the second Sundays in Advent pass, I.

began to fear that my liberation or pun-

ishment was postponed for anothrt' year.

"Silence ofdeath—roitcntous rolm,

Tliosc airy forms tliat yonder fly,

DeDote t1:at your void foreruns a stormy

That the hour of£ite is n-.gli."

CHAP. XXX.

By what me^is I discovered that the

Anto dal^ iras to be performed on
Ike ensuing dajf ; and the description

of the dresses i:iven to the Prisoners'

for their appearance at that Ceremo-
\iy.

HAVING persuaded r^iyself that

the Jluto da Fe was always celebrated

in tlie beginning; of December, and nol

csbserving any prepara'.ionK far tiie aw-
ful ceremony. I reconciled myself to

another year of suffering; but wiien I

the least expected it, I was on the eve

of quitting the cruel captivity in wliich

I Ijad languished for two years. 1 re-

marked that on Saturday, the eleventh
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oT Jauiiarj, I67O, as I gave my linen

:is usual to be Avaslied^ tlie Officers de-

clined taking it till the next day. On
reflecting upon this unusual circum-

stance, and not being able satisfactorily

to account for it, I concluded that the

celebration of the Anto da Fe might
take place on the morrow ; and my
opinion was the more confirmed, or ra-

ther converted into certai2ity, wlien. im-

mediately after vespers had chimed at

tiie cathedral, the bell rang for matins,

which iiad never happened before du-

ring my imprisonment, except on the

eve of tlie Feast of the Holy Sacrament,

which is celebrated in the Indies on the.

Timrsday following the Sunday after

Easter, on account of the incessant rains

-which fall there at the period when it

is solemnized in Europe. It may be

supposed that joy would have begun to

resume its plac« in my heart, when I

believed that I was on the point of

leaving the tomb ia which I had been
buried alive for two years; but the ter-

ror which was occasioned by the dread-

ful denunciations of the Proctor, and
the uncertainty of my fate^ augmented

G 3
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my anxiety and grief to such a degvee,

that I passed the remainder of the day
and part of the night under feelings

Avhich would h-ive excited compassion

from any but those into v»'hose hands I

had fallen.

When supper was brought to me, I
refused it ; and because, contrary to cus-

tom, I was not entreated to receive it,

wlien the door was shut I gave way en-

tirely to the melancholy whicli possess-

ed me ; but after many sighs and tears,

overpowered by vexation and deathly

images, 1 dropped asleep about eleven

o'clock.

I had not slept long before I was
awoke by a noise occasioned by the

guards in drawing back the bolts of my
cell. I was surprised by the approach

of persons bearing lights, to which I

was unaccustomed, and the hour con-

tributed to increase ray alarm.

The Mcaide gave me a garment,

which he ordered me to put on, and to

be ready to follow him when he should

call for me ; and then retired leaving me
a lighted lamp. I had neither power
to rise nor to reply; and when left
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V aloiije I was seized with so general and
violen a trepidation, that for moi-e than

a quarter of an hour I could not sum-
mon resolution even to look upon the

dress which had been brought. At last

I arose, and prostrating myself before a
cross which I had scrawled upon the

wall, I recommended myself to God.
and resigned my lot into his hands : I

then put on the dress, which consisted

of a jacket with sleeves down to the

wrists, and trowsers hanging over the

heels ; both being of black stuff with

white stripes.

CHAP. XXXI.
" I know, 1 know, what tliis silence means

}

J know what the raven siiith

—

!?tyike, O, ye bartls ! the melancholy harp,

for

—

this is the Eve of Deatli!'^

The prpparatiorisfor iJiB Act of Faith,
and the various Marks of Distinc-

tion giveji to the Prisoners, accord-

ing to their Degrees of Criminality.

I HAD not long to wait after I had
dressed myself, i'he gentlemen whose
first A isit was made a little before mid-
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night returned about two in the morn-
ing, and conducted me into a long gal-

lery, where a great number of my com-
panions in misery were already assem-
bled, and arranged against the wall. I
took my place in the rank, and many
others arrived after me. Although there

were nearly two hundred men in the

gallery, every one preserved profound
silence : as in this great number there

were only about a dozen Whites, who
were scarcely to be distinguished
amongst the others ; and as ail wer^
habited in black, these persons might
have been mistaken for so many stat-

ues placed upon the wall, if the motion
ei their eyes, the use of which alone
Was allowed them, had not shown that

they were alive.

The place in which we were was
lighted by a few lamps, whose gloomy
rays, displaying so many black, sad,

and devoted objects, seemed an appro-
priate prelude to death.

The women who were apparelled in

the same stuff as the men, were in a*
adjoining gallery, where we could not

see them ; bii,t I observed that, in a dcr
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niitory at a little distance from that in

wiiicli we stood, there weie also several

prisoners, and some persons clothed in

black dresses, wiio occasionally walked
about the ajmrtment. 1 did not then

know what this meant, but a fiiw iiours

after I learnt that the persons in that

apartment were condemned to be burnt,

and that those who walked were their

Confessors.

IJeini;" unacquainted with the forms
of t!ie Holy Office, although I had be-

fore so anxiously wished to die, I imag-

ined that 1 was amongst tJie number of

the condemned ; but was somewhat en-

couraged by the observation that there

was nothing in my habiliments different

from the rest, and that it was improba-

ble that so many persons as were dress-

ed like myself would be put to death.

When Ave were all arranged against

the wall of the gallery, a yellow wax
light w as given to each ; and some bun-

dles of robes made like Dalmatics or

large Scapularies were brought in.

These were made of yellow stuff, with
crosses of St. Andrew painted in red

both in front and behind. It is thus
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that those are distinguished who have
committed, oi* are adjudged to have
eommittcdj, offences against the Chris-

tian JAaith, whether Jews, Mahometans,
Sorcerers, or Heretic Apostates. These
vestments are callsd samhcnito.

Such as arc considered as convicted,

and persist in denying tiie charges

against them, and those who have re-

lapsed, v»('ar another kind of scapnlarj

called sawarra, tiie ground of wlilch is

of a grey colowr. A j)orlrait nf the

wearer is depicted on hoth sides, jdaced

on burning firebrands, with ascending

llames, aiid surrcmnded ])y demons.
Their names and crimes arc inscribed

beneatl) the picture. Those who have
confessed after sentence lias been pro-

nounced, and before leaving the prison,

have the flames on their samarras re-

versed, whicii is called luj^o revoliu.

The sambenitos were distribnted U>

tv\enty IMacks accused of magic, to

one Portuguese who was charged witli

the same crime, and was moreover a
J\'*ew Christiav, and, as lialf measures

would not satisfy the revenge of ray

persecutors, who were resolved to de-
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grade me as inucli as possible, I was
compelled to wear a garb similar to

those of the Sorcerers and Heretics, al-

though 1 had uniformly professed the

Catholic, Apostolic, and Roman Faith,

as my Judges might have been easily

informed by many persons, both for-

eigners and my own countrymen, to

whom I had been known in various

parts of India. My apprehension now
redoubled ; conceiving that if, amongst
so great a number of prisoners, twenty-

two only received these disgraceful sam-
benitos, they must be those to whom no
mercy was intended.

When this distribution was made, I
noticed five pasteboard caps, tapering

to a point like a sugar loaf, and entirely

covered with devils and flames of fire

with the word lieticero (Sorcerer)

written round the fillet. These caps

are called carochas, and are placed up-

on the heads of the most guilty of those

accused of magic ; and ars they happen-
ed to be near me, I expected to be pre-

sented with one. This, howeVer, was
not the case. From that moment, I
had no doubt that thei=e wretches would
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indeed be burnt ; and as they were as

ignorant as myself of the forms of the

Holy Office, they assured me after-

wards that they themselves had also

thought their destruction inevitable.

Every one being thus accoutred ac-

cording to the character of his offence,

we were allowed to sit down upon the

flaor in expectation of fresh orders.

At four in the morning, some domes-

tics followed the guards in order to dis-

tribute bread and figs to such as chose

to partake of them ; hut, though I had
taken no supper the preceding night,

I was not disposed to eat, and should

not have taken any thing, if one of thfe

guards had not come up to me and saich

^' Take your bread, and if you cnnnot

eat it now, put it in yo^r pocket, fop

you will be hungry before you come
back." These words afforded me infi-

nite satisfaction, and dissipated all my
terror by the hope which they inspired

of my return : and I took his advice.

At length the day dawned about live,

o'clock ; and the various emotions of

shame, grief, and terror with which all

Weve agitated, might be traced in our
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countenances ; for, though each was
joyful at the prospect of deliverance

from a captivity so severe and insup-

portable, the sentiment was much al-

loyed by the uncertainty of his fate.

CHAP. XXXII.

The Order of Procession to the Act of
Faith.

The great bell of the cathedral tolled

a litllc before sun-rise as a signal to tho

multitude to assemble for the august so-

lemnity of tlie Auto dciFe, which is the

Triumph of the Holy Office ; and wc
were then commanded to go forth one

by one. In passing from the gallery to

the great hall, I remarked that the In-

quisitor was seated at the door, and a

Secretary standing near him ; that the

hall was filled l)y the inhabitants of

Goa, whose names were entered in a

list which he held; and that as each
prisoner came out of the gallery, he
called for one of the gentlemen in the

hall, who immediately advanced to the

prisoner to accompany him, and act a?

his godrfather at the Act of Faith.
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These god-faljicrs have the charge of

the persons tliey attend, and are oblig-

ed to answer for, and represent them,

until the Feast is concluded ; and
Messrs. the Inquisitors aifect to consi-

der them as much honored by the ap-

pointment. My god -father was the Gen-
eral of the Pcriaguese ships in the In-

dies. 1 went out Avitli him, and when I

got into the street I saw that the proces-

sion was headed by the community of

the Dominicans, Vv'ho have this privilege

because St. Dominic, their patron was al-

so the founder of the Inquisition. They
were preceded by the banner of the Ho-
ly Office, in which the image of the

founder was represented in very rich

embroidery, with a sword in one hand
and an olive branch in the other, with
the inscription Jnstitia et Misericordia.

These Religious were followed by the

prisoners singly, each holding a taper,

and having his god -father by his side.

The least gJiilty marched first, and as I
was not reckoned as one of the most
innocent, more than a hundred went
before me. Like the rest, ray head and
feet were bare, and I was greatly an-
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iioyed (luring the procession, Avhich

rontinued upwards of an hour, by the

Fmall flints with wliich the streets of

(ioa pre covered, causing the blood to

jstream from my feet.

We were led through the principal

streets, and every wiaere regarded by an
immense crowd which came from all

parts of India, and lined all the roads

by which v/e passed; notice having been
given from the pulpit in the most distant

parishes, long before the Act of Faith
was to be celebrated.

At lengtli, overwhelmed with shame
and confusion, and fatigued by the walk,
^ve arrived at the church of St. Francis,

which had previously been fitted up
for tiie celebration of the Auto da Fe.
The higli altar was h.nng with black,

and six silver candlesticks with tapers

of v/hite wax were burning upon it.

Fv.'o seats resembling tlirones were
prcrled, one on each side of the altar

;

thai on the riglit being destined for the

Insjuisitor and bis council, and the

other for tlie A'iceroy and liis Court.

At some distance opposite the high
altar, and nearer t© tlic entrance, was
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another altar, with ten missals laid open

upon it ; and from thence to the doOr, a

passage about three feet in width was
railed in ; and on each side benches

were placed for the culprits and their

god-fathersj who sat down in the order

in which they entered the church ; so

that the first were nearest the altar. So
soon as 1 was seated, I attended to the

procedure observed as to those who fol-

lowed rae ; I remarked that those to

whom the horrible carochas had been

given, marched the last of our party

and immediately after them a large cru-

cifix was carried, with the face towards
those who preceded it, and was followed
by two persons and the statues of four

others, as large as life, accurately execut-

ed, and which were placed upon long

poles accompanied by the same number
of chests filled with the bones of thosii

represented by the statues, and each

carried by a man. The front of the

crucifix being turned upon those who
walked before signified that mercy had
been extended to them, by their deliv-

erance from the death they had justly

.merited ; and, on tJie contrary, that
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those behind had no favour to hope for.

Such is the mystery which pervades

every thing in the Holy Office

The manner in Avhich these wretches

were clothed was equally calculated to

excite horror and pity. Not only the

living persons, but the statues also, had
each a samorra of grey stuff, painted

all over with devils, flames, and burning

fire-brands; upon which the portrait of

the wearer was naturally represented on
both sides, with his sentence under- writ-

ten in large characters, briefly stating

his name and country, and the nature

of the crime for which he was con-

demned. With this strange garment,

they also wore those frightful carochas,

covered, Wkt the robe, with demons and
fire.

The little chests which enclosed the

bones of the deceased, the proceedings

against whom had been conducted eith-

er before or after their deaths, or prior

to, or pending their imprisonment, for

the purpose of giving color to the con-

ifiscation of their property, were also

painted black; and covered with flames

find devils.
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It is here necessary to mention that

the jurisdiction of the Inquisition is not

limited to the living, oi* to those who
have died in prison ; but processes are

often instituted against persons who
have been dead many years before their

accusation. When any important

charge is preferred against a person de-

ceased, his body is taken out of his

tomb, and on conviction, consumed at

the Act of Faith ; his estates are seized,

and those who may have taken posses-

sion compelled to refund. I state noth-

ing but what I have witnessed ; for one

of the statues produced on this occasion

represented a man who had died a long

time before ; against whom a process

had been instituted, his remains disinter-

red, liis effects confiscated, and his bones

(or perhaps those of some other person
who had been buried in the sajaie pflace)

burnt^.

CHAP, xxxni.
Containing an account of the Transac-

tiQns at the Place where the Auto da
Fe was calebrated.

These wretches having entered in

the funeral equipage I have described.
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aud being seated in the places appointed
for tlieiu near the door of the church

;

the Inquisitor, attended by his officers,

came in, aud placed himself upon the

throne, prepared for him ou the right of

the altar ; whilst the Viceroy and jiis

Court took possession of that on the left.

The crucifix was laid upon the altar,

between the six caudles, and every one
being stationed at his post^ the church
was filled with tiie crowd. The Pro-
vincial of the Augustius ascended the

pulpit, and preached for half an isour;

and notwithstanding the emb-irrass-

ment and mental uneasiness which I
felt, I could not help noticing the com-
parison which he drew between the lu'

quisition and Noah's Ark ; in whicli^

however, he marked this disthiction,

that the creatures which entered the

Ar^ left it on the cessation of the deluge

with their original nature and proper*

ties ; w*hereas th.e Inquisition had this

singular characteristic, that those who
came within its walls, cruel as wolves
and fierce as lions; went forth gentle as

lambs.

H
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On the conclusion of the sermon, twQ
Readers alternately appeared in the

pulpit to declare aloud the accusations,

and announce the punishments to which
the criminals were sentenced.

As the publication of the proceedings

against each party commenced, he was
conducted by the Mcaide into the mid-
dle of the aisle, where he continued

standing with a lighted taper in his

hand, until his sentence was delivered

;

and, as it is presumed that all the crim-

inals have incurred the penalty of the

greater Excommunication, when this

was done, he was led up to the altar

where the missals were placed ; upon
one of which, after kneeling down, he
was directed to lay his hands, in which
posture he remained until there were as

many persons as books. The Reader
ihen discontinued the proceedings, and
en an audible manner pronounced a

tonfession of Faith, which the Criminals

were previously bidden to repeat after

hint, with heart and voice ; and at the

end of which each returned to his sta-

tion, and the reading was resamed-
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I was summoned in my turn, and
found that the charge against me involv-

ed three points ; one of which was the

Laving maintained the inefficacy of the

Baptism Flaminis; another. Iiaving

asserted that images ought not to be
worshipped, and having blasphemed
against the representation of a crucifix

in ivory, by saying tliat it was a piece

of ivory ; and the last, that I had spoken,

contemptuously of the Inquisition and
its Ministers—but above aM, the bad
intention from which I had uttered

these things. For these offences, I was
declared Excommunicate, and, by way
of atonement, my goods were forfeited

to the King, and myself banished from
the Indies, and condemned to serve in

the galleys of Portugal for five years

;

and moreover to perform such other

penances, as might be expressly enjoin-

ed by the Inquisitors.

Of all these punishments, that which
appeared to uie the heaviest w as the in-

dispensable necessity of quitting India,

In which I ha intended to travel for

some time ; but this disappointment
Visits in some measure coaipensated
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by the prospect of being soon delivered

from the hands of the Holy Office.

My confession of Faith being finish-

ed, I returned to my place, and tlien

avpviled myself of the hint vvhich had
been given me by the guard, to keep
my bread ; for the ceremony having
lasted the whole day, every one present

ate something in the church.

CHAP. XXXIV.

The Prisoners are dbsol\!vd, and tJiose

sentenced to the Stake delivered over

to the Secular Power, The Ceremo-
nies observed on this Occasion.

When the causes of those to whom
mercy was extended by the boon of

their lives were concluded, the Inquisi-

tor left his seat to assume the Alb and
Stole ; and attended by about twenty

Priests, each bearing a w and, came into

the centre of the church; where, after

several prayers had been read, we were
severally released from Excommunica-
tion (which it was stated we had incur-
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red) by a stroke from the Priests on
our cloathes.

I cannot resist mentioning a circum-

stance which will show the excessive

superstition of the Portuguese in mat-

ters relating to the Inquisition. During
the procession and whilst we remained

in the church, the person who was my
god-father, (though I frequently ad-

dressed him,) would not speak to me,

and even refused me a pinch of snuff

which I requested ; so apprehensive was
he that, is so doing, he should partici-

pate in the censure under which he

conceived me to lie ; hut the moment I

received absolution, he embraced me,

presented his snuff-box, and told me that

thencefortli he should regard me as a

brother, since the Church had absolved

me.
This ceremony being concluded, and

the Inquisitor re-seated, the wretch-

ed victims to be sacriticed by the Ho-
ly Inquisition were ordered ad vance
separately. There were a man and a

woman, and the images of four men
deceased, with the chests in which
their bones were deposited. The man

Ji 3
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and woman were black native Chris-

tians, accused of magic, and condemned
as Apostates ; but in truth, as little sor-

cerers as those by whom they werft

condemned.
Two of the four statues also repre-

sented persons convicted of magic ; and
the others, two new Christians, who
were said to have Judaized. One of

these had died in the prisons of the Ho-
ly Office ; the other expired in his own
house, and his body had l)een long

since interred in his parish church : but

liaving been accused of Judaism after

his decease, as lie had left considerable

wealth, his tomb was opened, and his

remains disinterred to be burnt at the

,3.uto da Fe ; whence it may be inferred

that the Holy Inquisition affects, in im-

itation of our Saviour, to exercise its

power on the quick and tlie dead.

The proceedings against these unfor-

tunates were then read, ail of whicli con-

cluded in these terms :
^' that the mercy

of the Holy Office being prevented by
their relapse or contumacy, and being

indispensably obliged to punish them
according to the rigor of the law, it
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gave them to the secular power and

civil justice, which it nevertheless en-

treated to regard with mercy and clem-

ency these miserable creatures, and if

tliey were liable to capital punishment,

that it should be inflicted without effu-

sion of blood."

At tlie conclusion of these words, a

Tipstaff of the Lay Court approached

and seized his victims, each previously

receiving a slight ])low on tlie breast

from the Jllcaide of tlie Holy Office, to

testify tliat they were abandoned.

How benevolent is the Inquisition,

thus to intercede for the guilty ! What
extreme condescension in the magis-

trates, to be satisfied, from complai-

sance to the Inquisition, with burning

the culprits to the very marrow of their

bones, rather than shed their blood !

Thus terminated the Act of Faith

;

and whilst these wretches were convey-

ed to tiie banks of the river, where the

Viceroy and his Court were assembled,

and where the faggots on which they

were to be immolated had been piled

ihe preceding day, we were re-eonduct~

4u
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ed to the Inquisition by our god-fatli.-

ers, without any order of procession.

Although I have never been present

at an execution of persons abandoned
in this manner by the Holy Office, yet
having had authentic accounts from per-^

sons who have witnessed many such oc-

casions, 1 will relate, in a few words,
the formalities which are observed.

So soon as the condemned arrive a$

the place where the Lay Judges are as-

sembled, they are asked in what reli-

gion they wish to di« ; without referring

in any manner to the pro(Cedings

against them, which are presumed to

have been perfectly correct, and tlie

prisoners justly condemned, the infal-

libility of the Inquisition being never

questioned. Upon this question being
answered, the executioner lays hold of

them, and binds them to the stake,

wiiere they are previously strangled if

they die Christians, and burnt alive ii'

they persist in Judaism or Heresy,
which so seldom happens that scarcely

one instance has been known in four

Acts of Faith, though few have passed^
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without a great number having been
burnt.

The day after the execution, the pic-

tures of those who have been put to

death are carried through the JJomin-

ican churches. The heads alone are

represented, laid onburniGgfire-brands.

Tlicirnames are inscribed beneath, Avith

tliose of their father and country, the

description of the crime fer which they

fire condemned, and the year, month,
and day of their execution. If the par-

ty has fallen twice into tlie same offence

these words are added to the foot of
the portrait, Morreo qneimado, j)or

Hereje relapso, (he was burnt as a re-

lapsed Heretic.)—If, having been accus-

•d but once, he persists in error, it is

altered to—-jw?' Jlereje contumos ; but

at this case rarely happens, there are

not many pictures with this inscription.

Again, if having been accused but once

buy a sufficient number of witnesses, he

[ orseveres in asserting his innocency,

and even professes himself a Christian

to tlie last, is stated Morreo queimado,

P'>r Hereje convilto negathw, (that is

ho was burnt for a convicted Heretic,
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but without confession ;) and of these

there are a great many. It is certain,

that of a hundred negativos, ninety-

nine at the least are not only innocent

of the crime which they deny, but, be-

sides their innocence, have the farther

meritofpreferring death to the falsehood

of acknowledging themselves guilty of a
crime of which they are incapable ; for

it is not possible that a man assured of

his life if he confesses, should persist in

denying, and chose to be burnt rather

than avow, a fact, the confession of

-^hich would save his life.

Thse frightful figures are placed in

the nave and above tlie grand entrance

of the church, as so many illustrious

trophies consecrated to the glory of the

Holy Office ; and when this part is full,

they are arranged in the aislec near the

door. Those who have been in the

great church of the Dominicans, at Lis-

bon may liave observed several hun-

dreds of these aflectingrepresontalions.
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CHAP. XXXI.

Myfinaldeparturefrom the Inquisition

.

tVe are conducted to a private House
to receive Instructionjor some Days.

I WAS so fatigued and so exhausted

at my return from tlie Act of Faith,

that I felt not less eagerness to re-enter

my cell in order to rest myself, than I

had some days hefore expressed to leave

it. My god-father accompanied me
into the liall, and the Mcaide having

conducted me into the gallery, I hasten-

cmI to shut myself up, whilst he attended

the rest. I threw myself upon my bed,

i'l expectation of supper, which was
iiothing hut bread and some figs, the

hustle of the day having impeded the

business of the kitchen. I slept better

than I liad done for many nights preced-

ing, hut so soon as it was lightl waited

impaticiitly to see what was to be done
w ith nic'. 1 he Alcaide came al)out six

o'clock for the dress I had worn during

t]jc procession, which I clieerfully re-

linquished, nnd, at the same time, wish-

eil to srive liini i\\^ aambcrdto, but he
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would not receive it, as I was to wear
it every Sunday and Holiday until the

entire accomplisliuient of my sentence.

Breakfast was brought about seven

o'clock, and soon after I was directed

to collect my cloathes together, and to bo
ready to go when I should be called for.

I obeyed this last order with the ut-

most promptitude. About nine, a guard,

opened my door; I took up my bundle
upon my back, as I was directed, and
followed him to the great hall, whete
the greater part of the prisoners were
already assembled.

After remaining there some time,

about twenty of my companions, who
had been sentenced the day before to

be wliipped, and were now brougU(i

for the purpose of receiving thfi inflic-

tion fi"om the hands of th« hangman
through all the streets of the town, en-

tered ; and being thus collected, the In-

quisitor appeared; before whom we
knelt tg receive his benediction, kissing

the ground at his feet. The Blacks,

who had few clothes, were then ordered

to take up those of the Whites. Such
of the priscner^ as w|iie not Cb^'istiaJi^
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w^rc instantly sent to the places pre-

scribed by their sentences ; some into

exile, and others to the galleys, or the

powder manufactory, called Casa da
JPiihera ; and sucli as were Christians,

as well Blacks as Whites, vv ere con-

ducted to a house expressly hired for

them in tlie city for some time, for the

purpose of receiving instruction. The
halls and pussagesof the house were ap-

propriated for the lodging of the Blacks,

and we tliat were Whites were placed

iu a separate chamber, in which we
were locked up during the night, hav-

ing the range of the heuse in the day-

time with liberty to converse with

those who came to see us. Every day
tiiere were two catechisings ; one for the

Blanks, and another for the Whites;
and Mass was regularly performed, at

which we all assisted, a^ also at Matins
and Vespers.

During my abode in this place 1 was
visited by a Dominican monk, one of

the friends I bad known at Damaun,
where he had been a Prior. This ex-

cellent priest, oppressed with age and
infirmities^ no sooner knevyp that I waB
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liberated than he hired a palanquin to

come to see me. He lamented my dis-

aster, embraced me tenderly, and as-

suring me that he had had many fears

for me ; that he had often inquired after

my health and the state of my affairs,

from the Father, Agent for the prison-

er^s who was his friend, and of the same
order as himself, but notwithstanding

he liad been long without obtaining a

satisfactory answer ; and that, at last,

after much entreaty, all that he could

learn was that I was alive.

I derived much consolation from the

visits of this Religious, and my being

obliged to leave the Indies was equally

distressing to us both. He had the

goodness to come to me repeatedly

;

urged me to return to India when 1 was
at liberty ; and sent me several things

for the voj^age, which my condition

and necessities precluded tlie hope of

procuring.
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CHAP. XXXIV.

1 am reconducted to the Inquisition to

hear the Penances imposed on me.

After remaining in this house tiiitil

the 23d of January, we were then con-

veyed to the Hall of the Inquisition,

and thence separately summoned to the

Board of the Holy OflBce, to receive

from the Inquisitor a paper containing

the penances to which he was pleased

to sentence us. I went in mp turn, and
was directed to kneel down, after lay-

ing my hands upon the Grospels, and
in that posture to promise to preserve

the most inviolable secrecy concerning

all that had passed and liad cone to

my knowledge during my detention.

My Judge then gave me a v r<ting

signed by his hand, expressing what
I was to perform ; and as this ducu-

ment is not long, I conceive that it is

best to transcribe it, as accurately trans-

lated from the Portuguese.
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I^ist of Penances to he observed hij .

1st. In the three ensuing years he shall

confess and communicate;—during the

first year, once a month ;—and the two
foilovt'icg, at tlie feasts of Easter, Whit-
suntide, Christmas, and the Assumption
of our Lady.

2d. He shall, if practicable, hear

Mass aiid a Sermon every Sunday and
Holiday.

3d. Burning the first three years he

shall repeat, five times every day, the

Lord's Prayer and Ave Maria, in hon-

our of the,£ve wounds of our Saviour.

4th. He shall not form any friendship

nor ]>articular intimacy with Heretics

or persons holding suspicious doctrines,

which may prejudice his salvation.

5th and lastly. He shall be inflex-

ibly reserved as to every thing which he

has seen, said or heard, or the treatment

which has been observed towards him,

as well at the Board as in the other

places of the Holy office.

Francsco Drlqado E. M^tosjt
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'" Who can say on perusing the pen-

itentiary canons, that the Inquisition is

too rigorous ? On receiving this paper, I
kissed the ground, and retired into the

hall, to wait until the rest had gone
through the like formality. On depart-

ing we were separated, and I kaow not

what became of the remainder of the

company ; but about a do*en of us only

were taken to the M Jouvar, the offi-

cial prison in which I had been confin-

ed for one day on my arrival at Goa
before my entrance into the Inquisition.

Here I continued until the 25th, when
an Officer of the Holy Office came to

carry me in irons on board of a vessel

which was ready to sail for Portugal.

CHAP. XXXVII.

Memarlcs iipon the preceding account.

I SHALL interrupt the recital of my
adventures, by making some reflections

on what I have already stated ; and be-

gin by an examination of the injustice I

bave sustained from the Inquisition.
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The first instance is the treachery of

the Commissary of Damaun ; who, aft

I had declared to him what I had said

regadiijg the Holy Office, gave me
such hypocritical counsel, and caused
me to be arrested to gratify the resent-

ment of the Governor; although the

practice of the Inquisition is, to leave

those who have spontaneously accused
themselves at large. I am aware of

what this Father has said in his vindi-

cation, that I had not made my accusa^-

tion in form, but that was a defect of
|

which he cu'^ht to have apprized me :

!

I was younc; and a foreigner, and
should liavy instantly complied with
it-—but this paiUy pretext was necessa-

ry to satisfy the Governor.

The next thing of which, I think, I

have cause to complain, is with refer-

ence to the same Commissary, I mean
his maliciously detaining me at Da-
maun until the month of January in-

stead of sending me to Goa immediately

after my improsonment. Had he done,

so, my business would have been in-

vestigated before the end of November,
and I should have been released at the
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Act of Faith which was celebrated that

year in tUi beginning of December ; but
not having been transferred till after the

Act of Faith, it was owing to him that

I remained in the prisons of the Holy
Office two years longer than I ought ;

—

because few are discharged, except at

the funeral ceremony, called the lluto

da Fe ; which occurring but once in

two or three years, it is an aggravation
of the misfortune to be cast into the sa-

cred cells immediately after they have
been cleared, and to remain there until

a sufficient number «if prisoners is col-

lected to perform the Acj; of Faith with
greater eclat.

Tlie refusal of the Inquisitor at my
third audience, to take my confession of

what I had advanced against the In-

quisition ; and the falsehood of the as-

sertion which he dared to make long
afterwards, that I had not declared the

fact wiiich was charged upon me as so

heinous an offence, was one of the things

which afflicted me the most during my
confinement, and is not the least sub-

ject of my grievances.
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I may also justly conijilain that the

Inquisitor v\ ished to lay a new snare

for me, when on confessing my opinions

concerning the Holy Office, and the cir-

cumstance which had long before hap-

pened to Father Ephraini de Nevers :

he asked me, " if I defended the er-

rors of that priest;" but though I well

knew that the innocence of the Father
had been fully established, and that he

had been arrested from invidious mo-
tives, I replied "that I did not pretend

to defend any <me, having enough to

do to defend mysfelf."

I think too that I am justified in be-

lieving that I was sent into Portugal

for the express purpose of pleasing the

Viceroy and the Governor of Damauu
who was his relation ; as out of upwards
of two hundred persons w ho left the

Inquisition when I did, I was the on-

ly one compelled to leave the Indies

for Europe.

The cruelty of the guards, by whom
I was often maltreated both by words
and deeds, in order to force me to re-

ceive food and medicine when I was
indisposed, deserves, in my opinion, to
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be noticed ; for though they have some
preteiice for obligiii'j; the prisoners to

take nourishment and remedies, they

surely ought to use the same means on-

ly which are resorted to for other inval-

ids, to whom stripes and blows are nev-

er administered to make them drink

broths and physic.

I ca\inot refrain from objecting to the

title o^flnly assumed by the Isiquisi-

tion. It is indeed diificult to appre-

hend wherein its Sanctity consists ; and
in what manner a '^'^mbunal, which vi-

olates the sacred 1 iws of Charity, and
the ordinances of Jesus Christ and the

Church, can be termed Hoiy. Our
Lord commands Christians to reprove

those who fall, charitably and privately

;

and it is not until fter many warnings
liave been despised, and they have be-

come incorrigible, that he wishes them
to be denouiiced to the Church, in or-

der that this Holy Mother may, by h(r

authority, make a iinal effort to bring

back her rebellious children to their du-

ty by the imposition of penances, and if

necessary, even by the tluuiders of ex-

communication 'y without, however, de-

H 5
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pviving them ofsome spiritual aid, such

as the ^^ ord of God and good books,

by means of which they may be cured

of their enstrangement. But the Ho-

.

ly Irsquisition in a course of conduct

wholly opposite, enjoins all those who
acknowledge its authority, not only un-

der pain of excommunication, but also

under corporal and most cruel penalties,

to denounce at once and without notice,

those whom they may have seen com-
mit, or have heard to say, any thing

contrary, to its institutions ; and to cau-

tion those who err, either before or af-

ter their denunciation, would not be a

less offence, nor would escape with a

slighter punishment in this Tribunal,

than to neglect making the declaration

within the limited period.

Was there ever any conduct so anjust

as to shut up Christian people for ma-
ny years in a narrow prison without

books, (since even the Breviary is not

allowed to priests ;) without any ex-

hortation to encourage them to suffer

patiently ; without hearing Mass, either

on Hollidays or Sundays ; without ad'

ministering the Eucharist, even atEas-
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ter, which all Christians are compelled

to receive under danger of committing

a mortal sin ; and without being strength-

ened by the holy Yiatecum and Ex-
treme Unction, at the hour of death ?

Who can conceive a conduct so aston-

ishing, and so contrary to Christian

charity ? In lay jurisdictions, if the

criminals are ever so wicked and loaded

with guilt, they assist at Mass, aud have
the privilege of reading pious workS;,

calculated to inspire them with repent-

ant thoughts; those w!io have«a right

to the Breviary, are pernutted to repeat

it and perform their duty ; such priests

and religious persons as will take the

trouble, are allowed to visit tliem in

their dungeons, to comfort or confess

ihem;they communicate not only at

Easter, but also as often as they aj'e

disposed ; and when sick, the last sa-

craments are not withheld from them.

Wherefore, then in the Holy Office, an
Kcclesiastical Tribunal, (the sole prin-

ciple of which should be to cultivate

sentiments of benevolence and mercy,)
are the Judges so obdurate and unfeel-

ing ; as liot only to deprive of all human
H 3 '
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Gonsolation those whom misforluue has

thrown into their power, but to study

with the utmost anxiety to withdraw
from these poor wretchesthe very means
which God has cliosen for the partici-

pation of his grace.

I appeal to the gentlemen of the Ho-
ly Office for the truth of what 1 have
stated ; and if it be true, my readers

will determine what right the Inquisi-

tion has to be called Holy.
I shall only add, that though the lu-

qutsition sometimes grants safe-conduct

to such as are in a place of security, but

wish to come to make their voluntary
accusations, it is however, prudent not

to rely upon them entirely. This tri-

bunal is not too scrupulous in breaking
its word ; and when it pleases, it can
find sufficient excuse for not observing
it, as I shall prove by an instance.

I knew a Religious of the order of St.

Dominic, called Father Hyacinth, at

Surat ; who for many years had re-

nounced his convent and his habit, liv-

ing in a very dissolute and scandalous

manner. A woman with whom he co-

habited, and had borne him several chit
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dren, died. The loss aifected him, and
induced him to think of changing his

course of life. He resolved to return

to his convent at Basseen ; but because

all the Portuguese, and particularly

Priests and Religious, who have resi-

ded much amongst the Iiidians, are

obliged on returning to the States under
the dominion of the Portuguese, to pre-

sent themselves to the Inquisition, and
make an exact declaration of their mude
of life, in order to avoid being arrested,

this Religious, whose conscience per-

haps reproached him with some matter

relative to the Holy Office, wrote, be-

fore he left Surat, to the Inquisitor at.

Goa for a safe-conduct, that he might

go thither to prefer his own accusation^

which was instantly granted.

He departed upon this feeble assu-

rance, and went to Basseen, where he

was not suffered to resume his religibus

habit until he was previously absolved

by the Inquisition ; for which pur{)ose

he went to Goa, and presented hintself

at the Board of the Holy Office, to which

he was summoned various times, [and

after heiug strictly examined., received
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absolution, and was sent back to the

Vicar General of his Order, who res-

tored his habit, and reinstated hini ia

the functions ofPreacher and Confessor.

He then supposed the business to be
settled, and prepared to return to Bas-
seen, where his convent was established;

but when on the point of embarking in

a galliot, to the great surprise of his

friends he was taken up and thrown
into the prisons of the Holy Oifice;

w-hose ministers had granted liim ab-

solution with so much facility, that they

might strike their blow with more ef-

fect. In fact, the poor Friar, deceived
by this fictitious and dissembled pardon
had caused property of considerable

value, which he Isad acquired during
his residence at Surat, to be brought to

him. All was confi cated by the In-

quisition, which could not have been
effected without the manoeuvre of pledg-

ing to this unfortunate Priest a promise
the performance ofwhich was never in-

tended ; and that the Inquisitors might
not be charged with having violated

the r safe-conduct, they artfully circula-

ted a report, that since his absolution
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they had discovered other crimes which
he had not confessed

.

The Priest, who was imprisoned a
fe^v days after I was, remained there

A\ hen I left the prison, for he did not

appear at the Act of Faith; nor was
\m proceiiS read, which would not have
lieen ouiilted had he died in the Inqui-

sition ; so that he prohahly continued

until (he ensnin^^ Act.

This circumstance was told me hy a.

Religions of tlie same order, ^^ ho visit-

fd me after my release ; and the exam-
ple ought to convince travellers and
residents in tiic countries where the In-

cpiisitionis estahlislied, to lie not mere-

ly circumspect in their words and ac-

tions, hat not even to trust the assuran-

ces and safe-conduct which tlie Inqui-

sitors or their Commissaries may pro-

pose to give them, how trifling soever

mav be the apparent cause of suspicion.

CHAP. XXXYill.

/ ',;'. ?'^' ofJoseph Pereira de Maneses.

\S examples afford the hestinstruc-

ti .;, I shall briefly relate' what happen-
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ed to one of the first men in Goa, Jo-

seph de Pereira de Maneses. Being
Captain General of the fleets of the

King of Portngal in the Indies, he was
ordered by the Governor to sail with a

fleet to relieve Diu, which was beseiged

by the Arabs. He departed, and hav-

ing reached IHasseen, was detained

there longer than he wished by contra-

ry winds ; during which time the Arabs
took Diu, sacked it, and returned load-

en with booty before the succours arri-

ved. The General, who came too late

gave his directions and went back to

Goa, where, as soon as he landed, the

Governor, Antonio de Mello de Castro

and the declared enemy ofJoseph Pere-

ira, caused him to be arrested, and
charged him with bavins; purposely

stopped at Basseen to avoid fighting,

and thus, by his cowardice and negli-

gence, contributed to the destruction

and pillage ofDiu, for the reliefof whicli

he had been dispatched ; and as nei-

ther the Governors, nor even the Vice-

roy himself, can cause a person of rank
to be arrested without an express

order from the'court of Portugal, Auto-
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uio (le Mello being unable to put his

enemy to death, sentenced him to a pun-
ishment still more crnel, viz. to be led

through the streets of the city by the

hangman, with a cord tied round his

neck, a distaff in his hand, proceeded
by a herald proclaiming that this was
done by the royal order, the criminal

having been attainted and convicted with

cowardice and treason.

This severe sentence was executed,

notwithstanding the solicitation of th&

prisoners friends and after being con-

ducted in this disgraceful manner along

the thoroughfares of Goa, no sooner

had he re-entered his ])rJson, than a

Familiar of the Holy OlUce took him
to the Inquisition.

This event surprised every one ; it

being well known that Joseph Pereira

sould not be accu>-ed of Judaism, as he

was not a New Christian, and had al-

ways lived in a reputable manner. The
approachini; Act ofFaith was impatient-

ly awaited, fur ascertaining the cause

of his imprisonment and the issue of

the affair ; but thougli the celebration

occurred at tl;e conclusion of the year
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he did not appear, nor was liis cause

notified, which increased the general

astonishment.

It should be premised that Joseph

de Pereira had some time before had
a difference with a gentleman of his ac-

quaintance, but to whom he had been

reconciled. This false friend, who
never lost sight of his revenge, bribed

five of Pereira's domestics to accuse

him at the Inquisition of sodomy, and
cited them as witnesses to his having

committed the fact with a page ; upon
which both were arrested. The
page being possessed cf less firmness

than his master, who he knew was in

the prisons of the Holy Office as well as

himself, and not doubting that he was
charged with the same crime of which
the Proctor had declared himself guilty

intimidated by the menaces of the In-

quisitors, afraid of being burnt, (as he

certainly would have been had he per-

sisted in denial,) and seeing no other

means of saving his life, confessed that

he was guilty of an offence which he

had not committed, and thus became
the seventh witness against his master

;

4 H
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tlic accuser, by the rules of tlie Inqui-

sition, being accounted one. His con-

fession preserved iiim, and at the next
xVct of Faith he was distiiissed with a
sentence of banishnient to Mosainbique.

In the mean time Pereira continued
to assert his innorftnce. He was con-

demned to the stake, and would have
been burnt at the same Act cf Faith in

which his pa^e appeared, if tiie repeat-

ed protestations whicli he had made of

his innocence, and tlje personal regard
which liis Judges had uniformly felt

toward him, had not induced them to

d^^fer the execution of the sentence, in

order to see if they could not extort his

confession, or receive farther informa-

tion on t!ie subject. He was therefore

reserved for another Act of Faith, which
was cele!)rated the ensuing year, in con-

sequence of the prisons having been

filled sooner than usual.

In the course of the year the accuser

and the witnesses were several times ex-

amined; and one of the Judges taking

it into his bead to interrogate them
apart, whether the moon shone or not

on the night wlien thej said they had
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seen their master perpetrate the crime,

their answers varied. Upon which they

were put to the torture, and retracted

all that they had advanced against their

master whose innocence being thus ac-

knowledged, tliose who had appeared
against him were taken into custody.

—

Pereira was discharged at the first Act
of Failh as acquitted, and the witness-

es and the accuser were produced at

the same Act with myself. The first

were condemned, to the gallies for five

years, and the gentleman transported

fur nine years to the coast of Africa.

It may be presumed that, if the wit-

nesses had been confionted, the Inqui-

sitors would not have fallen into thii^

embarrassment, nor the accused into the

risk of being immolated by the Holy
Office to the anger and resentment of

his enemy ; who ought as I think, along

with his occoraplices, to have been pun-
isbed by the same mode of death to

which this innocent geiitleman was de-

voted ; and there is no doubt that this

ill timed cle.neucy of the Inquisition

but too frequently gives occasion to

siaiilar.atteinpts.
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CHAP. XXXIX.
Circumstances relating to other Per-

sons who were discharged tvith me
at the dct of Faith.

TWO young martied e:entlemen in

the vicinity of Basseen, who were in

the Portugese navy, protected a soldier

of that nation who had rendered them
some service. These gentlemen being

at Goa after a cruise, and desirous of

passing the rainy vseason (which in In-

dia is called winter) at home, left this

young soldier at Goa, where he pre-

tended to hav^. sonie business to trans-

act, to f«dlow them in a few days. Im-
mediately upon their departure he mar-
ried, left Groa, within two days, and
returned to Basseen a few days after

his masters. Soon afterwards an ad-

vantageous match being offered to him
he embraced it, and married a second
time. To enable him to do so he pre-

vailed upon these gentlemen to certify

to the Curate that he was a batchelor;

which they did in perfect ignorance of

his marriage. In a short time after
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this he went to Goa to visit his first

wife, and was followed thither by the

brotheroflhe second ; who, on hearing

of his former marriage, denounced liim

to the Inquisition. He was arrested

& on ascertaining by whom his being an
unmarried man had been attesteda nor-

der was sent to the- commissary of F5as-

seen to seize them. These two gen-

tlemen, more unfortunate than culpable

were conveyed to Groa in irons, and
thrown into the prisons of the Holy Of-

fice, where they remained eighteen

months. They appeared at the Act of

Faith, and were condemned to an exile

of three years on the coast of Africa.

—

The bigamist was banished to the same
place for seven years, on the expiration

of which he was to return to his first

wife. The pedigree of one of these gen-

tlemen had the blemish of ClirUtam
J\*ovo ; and as persons so circumstan-

ced are .ilways suspected of l)eingbad

Christians, he was asked at tlie au-

dience if he Avas not a Jew, and con-

versant with the Mosiac law. Aston-
ished by these questions, apprehensive
least the misfortune of his birth should
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involve him in distress, and not being

too well instructed in the Christian re-

ligion, he conceived that it would be
the wisest course he could adopt, and
the most calculated for his vindication

to speak disrespectfully concerning Mo-
ses, declaring that he cared nothing

about him, and had no acquaintance

with him, to the great amusement of

the Judges.

Amongst those who were dischrged.

at the Act of Faith,. I observed one who
had a gag in his mouth fastened to his

cars, and was informed by the publica-

tion of his process, that it was for ha-

ving spoken blasphemously in jest. In
addition to the disgrace of appearing

in this state, he was sentenced to trans-

portation for five years.

CHAP. XL.

My departure from Goa. Arrival at

the Brazils. Short description of
that Country,

1 WAS conveyed in irons on board

a vessel in the road bound for Portugal

and committed to the custody of the
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boatswaiuj who undertook to deliver

me to the Inquisition at Lisbon ; and
the captain having received his final

dispatches, we weighed anchor the 37th

of January, I676, and on the same day
my chains were taken off.

Our voyage to the Brazils was favor-

able. We arrived there in the month
of May. On dropping anchor in the

bay of All Saints, my guard took me
ashore to the Governor's palace, and
thence to the public prison, where I was
left in charge of the gaoler. I remain-

ed in the prison all the time the ship

was in the port, but by the favor of

some friends I had in the country, I
was allowed to be at liberty in the day
time, and shut up during the night only.

The prison of the Bay is more com-
modious than any I had seen, except

those of the Holy Office. Above the

ground floor, which is tolerably clean,

and well lighted, there are several

apartments appropriated for persons

charged with slighter offences, or who
are rich or well connected. There is

also a chapel in which the Holy Mass
is celebrated on Fridays and Festivals

;
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ahd there are many charitable persons

ill the town, who contribute to the ne-

cessities of the prisoue^.*

[The remainder of this chapter contains an account
of the Brazils and St. Salvador; and mentions the au-
thor's departure for Lisbon on the return of the fleet

from Portugal in the beginning of September.]

CHAP. XLI.

The most remarkable events of the

Voyage. •Arrival at LUbon.

AT the coraraencement of the voyage
we had contrary winds, and with much
difficulty doubled Cape St. Augustine

;

having been more than a fortnight in

accomplishing what in tolerable weath-
er is usually effected in three or four

days.

Though our people did not fare so

well as they had done on the voya;ge

from Gh)a. having nothing but Cassada
and salted or smoked provisions to eat

and water to drink ; we had but few
sick and not more than three or four

died. I have not any doubt that the

K
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constant use of sugar mixed with water

and Cassada, and tiie profusion of dried

fruits wliich -Ive had taken on board

before we left th^Bay contributed great-

ly, by increasing the natural vigor of

the constitution, to exempt us from that

cruel disease tlie scurvy ; debility be-

ing, as 1 apprehend, the sole cause of

the malady.

Our stores had been much injured

on our voyage from Goa to Brazil, and
in spite of all the care that was taken

to prevent its progress, few were so for-

tunate as not to experience some slight

attacks ; the majority wgre in a de|>lo-

rable condition upon landing, and near-

ly thirty died before we arrived. On
the passage from the Brazils to Portu-

gal we enjoyed perfect health, but the

frequent storms we encountered, and
from which we were often in danger of

perishing, precluded the enjoyment

of the blessing ; and we had the dis-

tress of seeing two men drowned with-

out the possibility of assisting them.

We passed the island of Fernando
da Notobna, w hich is small, and called

after thfe name of its discoverer. It is un-
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inhahitod, lliough fornjerly it was used
as a watering place ; but since some
Eiii^lisli left several large Mastilfs tliei*e

either purposely or accideutally, those

animals have multiplied to sucli an ex-

cessive degree, and become so extraor-

dinary wild, that no one can land with-

out danger of being worried.

AVc continued our course to the lati-

tude of the Azores, where the Portu-

guese have been long established, and
from whence a large proportion of the

corn for the consumption of the mother
country is imported. The principal

island is called Terceira, in which the

king, Don Aiphonso, lived in a sort of

exile until his brother, Don Pedro, ap-

prehensive lest the Spaniards should

get possession of his person, took hiiti

to Lisbon, and thence to the castle of

Cintra, where he was confined till his

deatli.

We had originally intended to an-

chor at Terceira ; but the wind being

adverse, we sailed by the islands of St.

Mary and Si. Michael, which we durst

not approach from the unrelenting vio-

lence of the lempest.

K S
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A circumstauce happened to me du-

ring the voyage, which I think deserv-

ing notice. As I one day went to the

altar to receive the adorable body of

Christ, the peraon who administered,

a Cordelier of Observance, remarked
that I cast down my eyes, when hp
said, JJomine/ non sum digniis ; and
though I had no other design by so do-

ing than that of humbling myself in the

presence of my God, this worthy Fa-
ther, who had preconceived and indif-

ferent opinion of m«, from having been
in the Inquisition, misinterpreted this

mark of devotion, and a few days af-

terwards, severely reproached me on ac-

count of it, and told me that I was still he-

retically inclined, because 1 did not even

deign to look upon the Sacred Host,

%vhen he presented it to me. I leave it

to others to judge whether this was not

a rash conclusion ; but though I took

great pains to defend myself, and ex-

plain my motive, he declared, after aU
that he could not entertain a better opin-

ion of me.

As I do n/)t intend to speak of what
does not relate to the Inquisition, I shall

not enter into the minute details of the
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Voyag«. I shall only say that, afler

many faliguesin common with the rest,

land some private vexations, we arri-

ved at Lisbon on thelGtli of Decemlicv

being the eleventh month after sailing

from Goa.

[CHAP. XLll. and XLIII. contain

a siiort description ofthecity of Lisbon. ]r

CHAP. XLIV.

Iain couve?jed to a prison called the

Galley. Descripiion ofthis place.

IMMEDIATELY after coming to

anchor, the master under whose care 1

was, gave notice of my arrival to ihv/

in<]uisition, to which I was taken the

next day ; and thence, by ordtu- of the

In(juisitors, (who did not condescend to

see me,) to the prison called the Galley. 2

(to whichj as the Portuguese do not use

Gallies in their Marine, those who are

sentenced to them by the Holy Offic(^

or the Lay Courts are sent.) I wa^
chained by the leg to a man who had

K 3
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avoided tlic stake by confessing tli^

night before his intended execution.

All the convicts were listened in pairs

by the leg, with a chain about eight feet

long. Each prisoner had a holt of

iron round his waist, tr) which it might

be suspended; leaving about three fee'

in length between the two. Tlse Gal-

ley slaves are sent daily to work in the

ship yards, where they are employed
in earring wood to tlie carpenters, un-

loading vessels, collecting stones or

sand for ballast, assislingin the making
of rope, or in any other labor for tlie

Koyal service, or tiie otFicers wiio su-

perintend them, though ever so mean
and degrading.

Amongst those condemned to the

Galleys are not only persons commit-

ted from the Inquisition and the Civil

Tribunals, but also fugitive or intracta-

ble slaves, sent by their masters for

correction and amendment. Turks who
have been captured from the Cossairs

of Barbary : and all these, whatsoever

may he their rank or quality, are alike

employed in the most disgusting drud-

gery, unless they have money to give to
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tiie officers, who treat with unprece-

dented cruelty those who cannot make
them occasional presents. This Land
Oallejis erected on the bank of tlie riv-

er, and contains two large halls, oae

above the other ; both are full, and the

slaves lie on platforms covered with

mats. Each lias his hea<l and beard

shaved every month . TJiey wear frocks

and caps of blue cloth ; and have also

a sttrtout of thick grey serge, which

serves for a cloak by day, and a cover-

ing at night. These are all the clothes

which are given to them, with a cou-

ple of shirts of very course cloth every

six months. Each prisoner has half a

pound of extremely hard, and very

black biscuit, daily ; six pounds of

salt meat every month, with a bushel of

peas, lentils, or beans, with which they

do as they please. Sucli as have other

means of support usually sell their al-

lowances to purchase sometliing better.

There being no allowance of wine, those

who drink it buy it at their own charge.

They are conducted every morning ear-

ly to the ship yard, which is half a

league distant, and where they work
K h
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incessautly at whatever is given tliem

to do, until eleven o'clock. From that

time until one is allotted for refresh-

luerit. When one o'clock strikes they

are summoned to resume their tasks un-

til night, and are n..ii^hed back to the

Galley.

In this place there is a chapel, in

which Mass is said on Sundays and
Festivals. Many well-disposed Ec-
clesiastics who reside at Lisbon often

come to catechise and exort the priso-

ners. In addition to the Royal allow-

ance, frequent alms are be-stowed, phy-

sicians and surgeons attend the sick»

and if any should be dangerously iH
^11 the sacraments are administered to

them. Persons committing any offence

are flogged in a cruel manner, being ex-
tended on the ground with their faces

downwards. They are held by two men
whilst a third beats them severely on
the posteriors with a thick knotted cord
which sometimes tears away the skin,

and large pieces of flesh. I have often

witnessed cases, when, after these chas-
tisements, it has been necessary to make
(deep incisions, whic'i have degenerated
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inlo ulcer*, and lon;;ren<lcied these

ivi'etclics inc<apab]c of working.

When Ji slave lias business in the

town, he is iiUovved to r^o out, and even
without his coni[>anion if he chooses,

on pa^iug for a guard, who attends

him every where.

On these occasions lie carries the

wliole chain alone, which from \i$

lcii£;th is crossed over his siifuilders

so as to hang down behind or i)efore, as

he may find least inconvenient.

CHAP. XLV.

J upphj to ihe Inquiailiov f'r my lie-

lea iH', 2c]iich I ultimateli/ obtain.

THE day af'.er my arrival in tiie Gal-

ley, I was shaved, clotiied, and em-
j)loyed lil'ie the other slaves ; but. pain-

ful as I found this mode of life, the

privilege of seeing and conversing with

any one rendered it far less irksome
than the dreadful solitudes of the In-

fjuisition.

According to the terms of my sen-

tence 1 had five years to pass in this bit-

ter servitude, and there was no pros-
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|>ect of the least remissivin being ac-

corded to one who had presumed to

^speal^ ^gainst the Inquisition. Yet the*

tlesire which every wretch naturally en-

tourages to bring his misery to a close,

induced me to consider in what manner
I might recover my liberty, though 1

hardly dared to hope tliat it was feasi-

ble.

I immediately inquired if there were
any French in Lisbon who could give

me assistance : and being infiU'med that

Monsieur **^-*, principal physician to

the Q^Jieen of Portugal, was lngl»ly es-

teemed by that Princess and the wliolc

Court, I addressed myself to him, and
entreated tliat he would take me under

j)is protection. He complied with my
request in th^ most obliging manner,

not only by promising me his influence

in every respect in which he could be

of any service, but also b\' offering me
bis purse and his table : at which he did

inc tlie honour of placing me, notwith-

standing my chains, whenever I had
permission to go to his house. The
dress of a galley-slave did not lessen

me in his esti mation and he had the good-
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li-pss even to come to my prison to con-

sole me, when bis leisure gave him op-

portunity.

1 then wrote to my relations in France
to acquaint them of the deplorable con-

dition to which I bad been so long re-

duced, and to entreat them to make
such interest for me as they might think

^vould have weight with the Queen of

Portugal, whose intercession I wished
to procure in my behalf.

M. *^*^^, who was naturally gener-

ous and beneficent, understanding by
letters from Paris that some persons

whom he respected had the goodness
to exert themselves for my being set at

liberty, redoubled liis efforts for its spee-

dy accomplishment.

By his advice I presented an ample
incmorial to the Inquisitors, wherein

I recounted t!ie causes of my arrest, and
prayed that they Monld cause the ex-

cessive rigor with which I had been
ire .i led in the Indies to be relaxpd.

No answer was given to this, nor to

tlnee other petitions which followed

within three months. The occasion of

this sjlencti was tliat the post of Inquis-
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itor-General was vacant, and Monseig-
iieiir Don Yerissiuio (V Alencastra,
Avchljishop of Braga, (who has since
heau created Cardinal.) having been
appointed, had not taken possession of
liis office.

This prelate, for w iiose arrival I was
incessantly praying, because I knew
that upon him all my hopes depended,
at length made his entry into Lisbon
in the Passion Week ; but as the tribu-

nals are not open during that period, I
was obliged to wait until after Quasi-
modo (or the Sunday after Easter.)
Upon the Inquisitor-General's com-

mencing to exercise the function of his
office, I preferred a new petition, which
was read in the Supreme Council, but
jHoduced no other effect than thatDon
Verissimo said that he could not be-
lieve my representation, as it was utter-

ly incredible that a man should have
Ijeen condemned to the Galleys for live

years for such a trifling matter.

This answer gave me so much the
more pleasure, as every one assured me
ihat this prelate was noble, learned, and
generous. I therefore preferred a re-
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quest tliatlie would take the trouble to

examine my case, and satisfy himself

whether I had stated any thing that was
false. This proposal was resisted in the

Council : no one being disposed to sanc-

tion a revisal of the proceed Ih^s, be--

rause all the tr!l)unals of the Inquisitioti

being; 'Sovereign, without appeal from

one to another, it would be an infringe-

ment on t!ic authority of that of Groa if

its sentence should be reversed. lu
fact, I should never have obtained my
liberation if the Inquisitor General had
not been most powerfully interested for

me.

At la«t, after long solicitation, he suf-

fered hims^elf to b,e prevailed upon by
the applications of many persons ofrank
and especially of his neice, the Coun-
tess de Figueirol, who liad a particular

reg;ird for the Queens first physician.

Having directed the proceedings against

me to be read before him, and being

thus convinced that I had said uothing

but the truth, and impressed with a

sense of tlie injustice and ignorance of

the Judges who had condemned me on
the mere ground of ill intention, he or-

dered that I should be set at liberty^
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adding at the foot of my last petition,

in his own hand, Seiasolto comu pede,

et seva pora Franca:—that is, '^Let

him be discharged according to his re-

quest and let him go to France.

CHAP. XLVI.

My Departurefrom LishoVf and return

to France,

MY petition being thns answered by
the Inquisitor-General in the Supreme
Council, wliicii meet^ once a week or

once a fortuiglit, was sent to the Board
of the Holy Office, where audience is

given twice a day ; and so soon as thosq,.

gentleman sent a Familiar to inform mu
that my discharge was granted, I asked
if there was a vessel bound to France,

that! might apprize the Inquisition and
be embarked without delay.

I received this intelligence on the 1st

of June, with such sentiments of joy as

none but those who have been captives

can imagine ; but considering the diffi-

culty of finding a ship and negociating

for my passage whilst I remained with-
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«ut liberty of acting, I represented Ly
another memorial to tlie Inqusitors,

that it would be impossible for me to

avail myself of the favor they had con-

ceded whilst I continued in chains, and
%vithoutthe means of ascertaining in so

Jarge a city as Lisbon vrhat vessels en-

tered or sailed from the port, unless I
could go myself, or had any one who
would take the trouble to make diligent

inquiry.

The gentleman of the ordinary Coun-
cil, who had misconceived and strictly

interpreted the expressions of the In-

quisitor-General when he decreed my
freedom, viz. ^^ he shall be dischars;ed

according to his request, and go into

France,''^ explaining the addition,

Which was intended as a special favor,

as an absolute obligation to embark
immediately, answered my memorial,

that what I asked was allowed, on giv-

ing security that I should stay no lon-

ger in Lisbon than v/as necessary for

me to meet with an opportunity to leave

it. This answer was communicated the

28th of June. 1 immediately went to

acquaint the first physician \yith it; cu-
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trcatiug Jjiin to finisli what he had had
the goodness to hegin.

Some important business prevented

his going to the Inquisition that day
hut he went on tlie 30th in the morn-
ing, and having given security for me
in four hundred crowns that I should
leave the country^ a Familiar was sent

in the afttrnoon of the same day, the

last ofJune, 1677^ to the Galley, to take

off my irons and conduct me to the

Holy Office ; where being summoned
into the presence of the Inquisitors, one
of them asking if I knew the Queen's
physician, told me he had become sure-

ty for me, and that from that instant

I was at liberty to go where I pleased

;

and then making me a motion to with-

draw, I replied only by profound obei-

sance, and thus escaped from the ty-

rannic power of the Holy Office, un-
der the pressure of which I had groan-

ed for nearly four years, reckoning from
the day of imprisonment, which was the

21th of August, 1678, until the last of

June, 1977. The first thing I did

after quitting this terrible house was to

£0 to the nearest church and render
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ilianks to God and the Holy Virgin for

my deliverance. I next went M. ***;•,

who wept for joy and embraced me. I

then returned to the Gralley, to give a

last farewell to the poor wretches who
Lad been the companions of ray misfor-

tune, and to bring aAvay the few things

which belonged to me.

1 got as early information as possible

wlien a ship would sail for France, be-

ing more anxious to return thither, and
be no longer within thejurisdiction oHthe

Inquisitors, than they could possibly be

for my departure. I soon found one,

and embarked. After a few slight fa-

tigues, I had the happiness to arrive in

perfect health in my native land.

CHAP. XLYII.

The history ofa Gentleman ; which un-

folds the spirit of the Holy Office,

I SHALL conclude this account of

the Inquisition by the relation of what
happened, in my own knowledge, to

two persons with whom I was acquaint-

ed in the Galley at liisbon. They wera>
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there before me, and remained when t

went out, and I had many very partic-

nlar conversations with them both on
the subject of their own affairs and
mine.

The first of these unfortunate gentle-

men was Major of a regiment when hei

was arrested. His descent being Chris-

tarn JSTovOj he was accused of Judaism
by persons who had apparently had
no other means of saving their own lives

but by declaring themselves guilty of

the same crime, and naming many in-

nocent persons in order to discover (as^

required) the witnesses against them.

The poor officer on being seized was
thrown into the prisons of the Holy Of-

fice, and often examined for the pur-

pose of drawing from his own mouth
the cause of his apprehension ; but not

being able to say that which he did not

know, after bfeing detained upwards of

two years, it was signified to him tiiat

he was accused and convicted in dutt

form of being an apostate Jew. This
he positively declared was false, pro-

testing that he had never deviated from

f^c Christian religion, and denied all the
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charges brought against him. Nothing
was omitted to induce him to confess.

Not only his life, but the restoration of

his property was promised. It wa^
then attempted to intimidate him by
threats of a cruel death ; but nothing
could shake his resolution, and he bold-
ly told his Judges that he would rather

die innbcent than save his life by a
meanness which would load him with
eternal infamy. The duke d' Aveira,
who W£|s then Inquisitor General, and
earnestly desirous of preserving this

prisoner's life, one day visited him and
urgently exhorted him to take advan-
tage of the opportunity thus affoi'ded

for avoiding punishment. The accu-

sed displayed^ a determined resolution

not to injure his own reputation by ac-

knowledging crimes he had not perpe-

trated. Irrita-ed by his ol^stinacy, the

Inquisitor General was so far transport-

ed as to exclaim, Guides qiip aveis de

ganharP evidently meaning, what then

do you mean to do ? do you think that

we may be deceived ? And with these

words retii'ed, leaving the prisoner at

liberty to adopt his own coarse. The

H
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very extraordinary meaning conveyed

in this speech excites reflections very

opposite either to the lionour of the

Judge or of the Holy Office, as it almost

implies, 'We will rather cause thee to

be burnt as guilty, than allow it to be

supposed that we have imprisoned thee

without cause.'

In course of time, the period of the

Auto da FiR advanced. After about

three years confinement, the Major
heard his sentence of death pronounced

and a Confessor was allotted to pre-

pare him for it. This gentleman who
had hitherto been so firm, was moved by
the approach and preparation of pun-

ishment, and on the eve of the ceremo-

ny acknowledged every thing, however
false, that was required against himself.

He appeared in the procession with a

samarra covered with flames reversed,

called in Portuguese, Fogo revolto, to

signify that hy his confession, though

late, he had escaped death, after being

justly condemned by the sentence of

the Inquisition. In addition to the

forfeiture of his goods, he was sent to

the galleys for five years. He had
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been tlicre move tliati two years when 1

came, and it was in this place and from

himself that I learnt what 1 have rela-

ted.

CHAP. XLVIII.

Remarlcable history of another Gen-
tletnan.

APORTUGUESE ^^entleman ofthe

liighest rank, who was Christam JS^ovo,

and extremely wealthy, called Louis
Pecoadessa, having been concerned iu

many criminal proceedings in the Lay
Courts, had incurred the hatred of ma-
ny persons, who, in revenge denounced
him to the Holy Office as secretly pro-

fessing Judaism with his family. In

consequence, on the same day, himself,

his wife, his two sons, his daughter,

and some other relations who lived in

his house, were arrested and taken to

the prisons of the Inquisition at Coim-
bra.

Louis Pecoa was first interrogated for

the particulars of his property, of wliich

his real estate alone produced upwards
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of 30,000 livres per annum, and whicli

as well as his personal property, had
been seized by the Holy Office. He
was then urged to declare the cause of

his imprisonment, which from ignorance

he was unable to do. Every means in

use at the Inquisition were then adopt-

ed to compel him to confess his crimes

;

but nothing could affect Louis Pecoa.

At the expiration of three years tlie ac-

cusations against him, and the fatal con-

clusions of the Proctor were signified

to him in case he persevered in his re*

fusal ; but instead of accusing he at-

tempted to justify himself, declaring

that every tittle of the accusations against

him was false, demanded to know the

witnesses who had deposed to them,

whom he undertook to convict of per-

jury, and concluded by intimating to

his Judges the means by which, if

they chose, his innocence might be
ascertained ; but the Inquisitiors, dis-

regarding all that he had alledged

in his defence, seeing him persist in his

denial of the charge, condemned him
to the flames ; and his sentence was for-

mally announced to him fifteen days
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before it was to be executed . The Duke
de Cadaval who was intimately con-

nected with Louis Pecoa, and the par-

ticular friend of the Duke dMveira, oc-

casionally inquired how his aifair pro-

ceeded ; and being informed by the In-

quisitor-General, that not having con-

fessed, and being fully convicted accord-

ing to the rules of the Holy Office, he

could not escape unless he accused him-

self before the time, this information

gave him considerable uneasiness. He
wished to have an interview with the

unfortunate gentleman, to prevail upon
liim to save his life on any terras, but

that was impracticable. At last he
thofight of a most singular and unexam-
pled expedient. This was to extract a
promisa from the Inquisitor-General

that, if he could persuade Louis Pecoa
to confess even after his going out to

the Act of Faith, he should not be put
to death, though directly contrary to

the laws of the Holy Office. This he
obtained, and the day of the celebration

of the Auto da Fe being appointed, he
caused some friends of his and Louis
Pecoa's to leave Lishon, and post them-

1.9
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selves at the gate of tlie Inquisition.

—

When the procession commenced, and
their unhappy friend came forth, they

advanced.

P»eing condemned, his pile was al-

ready prepared ; he wore a carrocha

and samarra covered with flames and

devils, his picture naturally repre-entid

before and behind, placed upon burning

fire branxls ; his sentence inscribed be-

neath, and his Confessor walking by
hi* side. His friends no sooner beheld

him than, bursting into tears, they

threw themselves on his neck, beseech-

ing him, for the sake of the Duke de

Cadaval, and all that was dear to him,

to save his life. They told him the

promise they had obtained, that he

should not be executed if he would yet

confess, and remonstrated that the loss

of all his estate ought not to influence

him, as tlie Duke, by whom they had
been sent, had charged them to assure

him that he would bestow on him more
than he had been deprived of. All

these reasons, nor the tears and entrea-

ties of his generous friends, made no

impression OQ l/ouis Pecoa^ who declar-

,^ -,^.ir..^..«iii*-'.
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ed aloud that he had always been a

Chi'i-itian, that such he would die, and

that all the charges against him were

so many falsehoods invented by his

enemies, and tolerated by the Holy
Office, to profit by his spoils. The pro-

cessio^n being arrived at the place ap-

pointed asernion was preached the pro-

ceedings were read, absolntion was giv-

en to those whose lives were spat'ed,

and in the evening the publication of

the causes of those who were to be burnt

comnu'nced; the deputies of the Duke
de Cadaval redoubled their entreaties,

and at length prevailed upon their friend

U) demand an audience. He arose, and
said as he went along, ^^come then, we
will go and conimit falsehoods to grati-

fy our friends.^ An audience was con-

teded, and he was reconducted to th&

prisons; but the Act of Faith being cou-

clndeil when he was summoned to the

35oard to confess, it was with difficulty

}>e could determine to do so, and was
•kfien on the point of having his sentence

<:oniirmed without hope of mercy.—*

Nevertheless, he finally declared every

tijingthev requited, and signed his con
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fessioii. After two years had elapsed,

he was sent to Evwa, w^here he appear-

ed at an Act of Faith, wearing a samar-

ra with reversed flames ; and having

been five years iu the prisons of the

Holy Office, he was sentenced for oth-

er five to the galleys, whither he was
sent the next day, and tliere I bccam6
acquainted with hiai, and obtained tlvc

knowledge of what I have detailed.

This unfortunate person, who was a

very accomplished gentleman, and a

good Christian, learnt, upon his release

that his wife and his daughter had died

ill the prisons shortly after they were;

confined ; and that his two sons, less

firm than himself, had made a timely

confession, and being discharged some
time before, were sentenced to banish-

ment for ten years into Algarva. For
his own part, he waited for the period

of his deliverance, and intended to

leave Portugal as soon as he coahl, and
go to pass the rest of his life in some
tountry where there was no In(]^nisitioB,



APPENDIX.*
CONTAINING

MR. BOWER'S ACCOUNT

CF THE

IKQUISITION AT MACERATA;

AND HIS

KSCAPK INTO ENGLAND.

Mr. Archibald bower, (author of the Histo-

ry oi the Lives of the Popes,) was born in Scotland,

and at five years of ;igc was sent over by his pa-
rents, (wlio wet-e Roman Cathohcs) to an uncle in

Italy, where he was educated, and became so great

a proficient in learning, that he was appointed Pro-
fessor of rhetoric & logic inthe college at Macerata.
At this place there is an Office of the Inquisition,

called the Holy Tribunal, which conf^ists of an In-

<|nisitor-General, (who is president thereof) and
twelve counsellors, who aa^e chosen by him indifTer-

( ntly tVom ecclesiastics or th-; laity. Each of these

iins "a sdary of about 200/. sterling per annum, and
an apartment in the h.oiise of the Inquisition, which
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is a grand building, and the residence of tlic Inqwi.sir

tor-general who pro\'idcs a table lor them. Much
hono!' and many great privileges, besides certainty'

u( good preferment, are attached to the situation.—
One privilege is, that if they commit ever suclv

c nnrmous or flagitious crimes against the law, even
murder, they cannot be apprehended without leave

iVom the niquisitor- general ; which gives them op-
]iortunity to escape. Tlie counsellors cannot be ab-

sent ai single niglrt without leave from the inquisitor.

Offences against the faith or practice of the church
alone come under the cognizance of this Court

;

imd these are generall}- \ery ti'iiling—such as saying

or doing any tiling disresjiectful, with regard to their

t^aints, images, relics or tl* like.

When a person is accused, the Inquisitor-Gener-
al s*kmmons the Council, which always meet in the

night, and if any mem!)cr should happen to be ab-
sent, his place issupplied by if not.iry ; for all trials'

ir.ust be in full court. 'I'he president then notifies

the crime without naming the informer or the cri-

minal. Any of the council may object to the infor-

Rjation; and if the number of objectors amount to

four, the Inquisitor is obliged to disclose the evi-

dence, or more properly the informer ; after w hich.

if the objection's are still jiersistedin, the cause must
be carn^iid ••o the high court at Rome ; otherwise,

their opinions are fciken whether or not the offence

be such as the Holy Tribunal ought to notice. If it

is determined to prufccd against the crlmin:il, the
Inquisitor-Gen#al orders any on'.; of the Coimcil,
whom he pleases, to appreh.eufl liim at the dead
hour of the night. A proper guard iDi assrgned for

that purpose, who, with dark lanihorns* and arms,
attend him to the poor wi-eccii's abode; where,
with the utmost silence ajid secrecy, (for nobo(U-
diii'e to make any noise or resistance on pa'.'.i of c-x

communication,) he is seized and con\ eyed into on
of the dismal dun^eer. < iiiidor tUf inqui.-j.tioiv hoysr^
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There the poor creature is confined seven or eight

#ays without the least ghnipse ot light, uninformed
of the crime of which he is accuKed, and without
other sustenance than a little bread and water once
a day". The key of the dungeon is given to tlie coun-
sellor who makes the arrest, and is delivered up by
lyra the next morning to the Inquisitor-Geieral.

The term of seven < lays being expired, the court is

summcmed for the trial, when a notary attends to

•write down w hai the criminal sa}S, and a surgeon
to feel his pulse, -incl to tell them how much he can
bear. • Tiie macluncs or engines for torture being
lixefl, the accused is breught in ; and without be-

ing told eitlier his offence oi' his accuser, and denied
the liberty of exp^vstnlating, he is exhorted to con-
fess %vhat crimes iie has been guilty of ; and though
he makes immediate confession, even of tlieoflfence

with which he is cluirged, yet he must ratify it on
the toT-ture, that being, as they term it, " a witness."

If he cannot recollect, or i-c fuses to confess, he is

put to the torture for not exceeding one hour. A
rovtnsv Dor is placed close to him on one side, to ob-

serve that all be clone ;iCeording to their rules, and
TJie surgeon on tlie other, to ascertain the ^ de-

gree of torture v/huii he is alile to support 1 the

accused sur\i',"es this hour, and does not confess, he
is carried hack to prison for another week, and then
tortured -igain. Shoidd he appeur to nnike any ef-

fort to confess, he is borne up a little to relieve him.

while speaking: but at whatever time he confesses,

he is nevertheless tortured afterwards to confirm it,

and nmst likewise undergo such punishiment as the

inquisitors please to inflict for the supposed crime.

This is generally imprisonment in one of their hor
rid dungeons, for one, two, or three years, or more
irequently for life—for few, very few, that are so

imfortuna^e as to get into the Inquisition, live to

come out ; nunlDers, notwithstanding the barbarous

assiduity used fo preserve them from farther mise-
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ry, expiring under the torture, or in a few days,
sometimes only hours, after. \
Mr. Bower mentioned three kinds of torture. 1st.

That which they reckon the most exquisite, and
therefore call the queen of tortures. In this, the
crminal's hands are tied behind his back and fas

tened to a rope, which by means of four cords,
drawn over puUies at each corner of the lofty room,
enables them to hoist him up to the ceiling in an in-

stant, when he is let down again withm a fisw inch-
es of the ground. This process is thrice i-epeated ;

and by the sudden jerks all his bones are dislocated.

The wretch is sufflred to hang so disjointed until

the hour is expired, or he confesses.

2d. Torture—The next instrument is something
like a smith's anvil iixcd in tlic middle of the floor,

with a si)ike not very shaip at the top. Ropes are
attached to eacli corner of the room, as in the for-

mer instance, to which the criminal's legs and arms'

are fastenc d, and lie is dra^vn up a little, and then
let down with his back-bone ex.tctly on the spike of

iron, where his whole v^ eight rests.

3d. Torture—Is, what they a slight torture, and
applied only to women. Matches of tow and pitch

are wrapped round tlieii- hands then set on fire, un-

til the flesh is consumed
Whilst Mr. Bower was professor in the college,

the Inquisitor- General contracted a great intimacy
with him. One day as they were in conversation,

he said—" Mr. Boyer, (for so the Italian called him)
I have a design upon you."—A s]>eech, which, from
an Inquisitor-General, notwithstanding his avowed
friendship, carried some terror in it. But he soon

explained himself, by stating that one of the mem-
bers of the council was so ill, tliat he daiiyexpected
an account of his death ; and whenever it happen-
ed, he intended him the honor of filling the place.

Mr. B. received this declaration Avrth high satisfac-

tion, and proper acknowledgment. Soon afterwards

the sick member died, when the Inquisitor-general
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sent for Mr. Bower, who though lie had so much rea-

son to guess the occasion, was somewliat alarmed,but

went immediately. On his arrival, the Inquisitor-

General informed him, that he had sent for him to

perform his promise, and embracing him said-r
." You are now one of us." A council was convened

on the same night, and Mr. Bower was presented

and received with the usual forms. A.ter taking

the oath of secrecy, a book called the Directory was
delivered to him, containing rules for the decision

and conduct of the Inquisitors, and which, for great-

er caution, was in manuscript. When any mem-
ber is dangerously indisposed, or is appointed to a
higher office, he is obliged to seal his copy with the

Inquisition seal ; after which it is death to open or

retain it. Mr. Bower returned home much pleased

with his good fortune ; and being desirous to be bet-

ter acquainted with the nature of his new employ,
ment, instead of going to bed, perused his Direc-

tory.

But what was his astonishment and concern to

find it consist of rules more barbarous, infamous,

and inhuman than can be conceived ! Rules, howe-
ver, which he flattered hini^self could not be observ-

jcd, until experience convinced him of the contrary,

and he sav/ the practice exemijhfied Within a

fortnight after Mr. B.'s admission, a poor man was
brougiit to the Office. His case was this ; He had
an only daughter that fell sick, for whom he prayed
to the Virgin Mary—" Holy A^pther of Go I ! com-
mand thy son that my daughter may recover." The
daughter died; consequently the Virgin had not

heard his prayers ; and being grieved to the heait

for his loss, he threw away a medal of the Virgin,

wJiich he used to carry about him, and the fact"" be
ing reported to the Inquisition, the poor wretch was
put to the torture.

It is not possible to express what Mr. Bower then

felt, and continued to feel during his attendance at

tihe Inquisition, where he was obliged to be, not only
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witness, but consentir.g to barbarities his heart disi

approved, and whicli were frequently' inflicted on
persons whom he believed as innocent as himself.

It is extraordinary that the violent emotions, which,
in spite of all his endeavours to suppress, would fi'e-

buently discover themselves, did not give his breth-

ren cause to suspect him, especially as the Inquisi

tor -General had once made an observation, that

Mr. Bower generally objected to the evidence ;—

.

saying with great warmth, and striking the council

board—"Mr. Bower, you always object
!"

On one occasion he evidently proved how little he
was gratified by being a member of such a society.

It being his turn to sit by a pei-son who was receiv-

ing the torture, he chanced to look on the suflerer's

countenance, and conceiving that he saw death in

its distortions, he instantly fainted away, and was
caTried to his chair at the council board. When he
recovered the Inquisitor-General exclaimed, " Mr.
Bower, take your place ! You do not reflect that

what is done to the bod. is for the good of the soul,

or you would not faint thus." Mr. Bovver replied,

that it was the weakness of his nature, he could
not help it. " Nature !" said the Inquisitor, "You
must conquer nature by grace !" Mr. Bower pro-
mised that he would endeavor. The poor man at

that minute expiring, the discourse concluded.
Mr. Bower now projected his escape, and revolv-

ed in his mind every possible metiiod of effecting

it ; but when he considered the formidable difficul-

ties with which e-.ich was attended, and the fatal

consequence if he failed—liis suspense, added to tlie

painful circumstance« in which he was placed, was
scare supportable. At length an event occurred
which fixed his resolution, at the same time that it

aftbrded tlie Inquisitor-General an opportunity of
trying how far dictates, tenderer than those of na-
ture, might be suppresscul, (subdued they could not
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be) in Mr. Bower. A person* was accused to the

Inquisition, for remarking to a companion, on meet-
ing two Carthusian friars, " What fools are these to

think thty shall gain heaven by wearing sackcloth,

and going barefoot ! They might as well be merry,

and do as we do, and they would get to heaven as

soon."

All Mr. Bovver's compassion was excited, for he
knew that the culprit would be treated with the ut-

most maliee and severity—this being deemed an hei-

nous offence against the Catholic Church. But how
great was his distress when he heard the name de-

nounced of a nobleman, his dearest his only friend !

And when the Inquisitor concluded by saying, " And
you, Mr. Bower, I order to apprehend him, and
bring him, bring |him, here between two and
three this morning." " My lord you know the con-

nexion"—Mr. Bower was proceeding, Ixit the In-

quisitor sternly interrupted him—" Connexion !

what ! talk of connexion where the holy faith is

concerned ;•" And rising up to go away—" See that

it be done ! the guards shall wait without :" and as

he passed him said—" This is tlie way to conquer

nature, Mr. Bower 1" What p:issed in Mr. Bower's

breast during the interval which elapsed before the

time appointed, (being about an hour) those who
have not tenderness enough to represent to tliem-

selves, cannot be made sensible of by all the powers

of language. To give his friend notice was impossi-

l)le ; for the myrmidons were waiting vrithout. To

* A nobleman—the nwwt intimate and the only-friend of Mr Bow-
er, who maintained an intercourse with him after he was matte a
Coiiiiscllorof the Inquisition—(for all ranks are cautious how they

correspond with tlie Inquisition, &c.)—walking in his g-arden with
his !ad> , and seeing two Friars pass, w ith their feet and heads bare,

end in the mortil'jnng g'arb of their order ; after they were gone soms
distance, and as bethought out of hearing, e.xpressed his surprise

to his lady, that any person should be so far infatuated as to believe

that such a pai-ticular dress could be meritoiious in the sight of God'
Unhappiiy Uie Friars o^rheard him, and rei)ortcd his werdstothe
Int^uisition,
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refuse going, would be fatal to himself, without b^-*

jiefitting his frieiul. When told that the hour was
come, he went with his awful retinue, and knocked
at the door, when a. maid servant looking out of

(he window asked who was there. Mr. Bower re-

])hed—" I'he Holy Inquisition ! Come down and
open the door, without waking any body, or making
the least noise, on pain of excommunication."

—

—
Down came the poor girl in her shift, in such tre-

pidation as to be scarce able to stand. ' " Show me
the way to your master's i-oom ! " "I knew the way
as well as she," added Mr. Bower, when he related

this, in such a tone of voice and manner as declar-

ed that all the sweet familiarity w^hich subsisted

between them, and the many friendly interviews

they had had, perhaps in that very apartment,
occurred at that instant to his mind.

riie nobleman and his lady, to whom he had
l.^een married but six months, were asleep when
they entered the room. The lady waking first,

sbrieked out ; upon which one of the ruffians gave
I'.er such a blow on the head that made the blood

gush oot, for which Mr. Bower severely reproved
him. Tlie nobleman, who was by this time awa-
kened, cried out with his hands and eyes lifted

up in astonishment, ' Mr. Bower !" and nothing

more, implying thereby every aggravating circum-
stance, and emphatically expressing the sti-ong

t-motions of his soul. No wonder that Mr. Bower
was obliged to turn from him, whilst executing
liis commission. Nor did he dai*e, during the fol-

lowing scenes of this dreadful catastrophe, to look

towards him, lest his eyes should speak the lan-

guage of his heart so plainly as to be understood^

not only by his friend, but by the whole court.

The ensuing morning, when Mr. Bower deliver-

ed the key of the prison, and announced the ari-est,

the Inquisitcr-General said to him-<-" This is done
Jike one who is desiious» at leasts to conquer the
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weakness of nature." The nobleman underwent
the queen of tortures, but was released by death
three days after the infliction. His estate, as usuaU
was confiscated to the Inquisition, reserving a small
provision only for his widowed lady, and for the

child, if she should prove to be pregnant. It may
be supposed that Mr • Bower wa-s now fully deter-

mined on an adventure, the mort desperate that

man ever undertook, and of which history can
scarcely produce an equal. The manner of it was
all that remained for consideration. It occurred to

him to solicit permisision to make a pilgrimage to

Loretto, and for that purpose he waited on the
Inquisitor-General several times ; but conscious
of his secret intentions, whenever he attempted
to si>eak, he dreaded lest the words should falter

on his tongue, and his very confusion betray him

—

so that still he returned as he went. One day, how-
ever, while in familiar conversation, he had the
courage to say—" My lord, 'tis long since I was at

Loretto : will your lordship give me leave to go thi-

ther for a week ?"—To which the Inquisitor Gene-
ral gave an immediate assent. The anxiety of a
mind filled with a project of such importance, and
that Mr. Bow«=r added the following to the many
sleepless nights he had already passed, may be rea-
dily imagined.
Having made all his preparations, and his valua-

ble papers, including the Director)', being conceal-

ed in the lining of his clothes, so soon as the horse

%vhich he had hired and ordered to be brought to

him early in the morning was come to the door, h6
carried down his portmanteau, and fastened it on
himself. As he was mounting, he told the owner of
the horse he did not know whether he should like

him or not, as he was a very bad horseman, and
asked him what he valued him at, in case he should

not suit. The man named the price, and he gave

ium the money ; and then set forwards, armed with

M
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two loaded pistols, being determined, in case of any
exigence, not to be taken alive. Mr. Bower's plan

was to take thcr byroads through the Adriatic states

into Switzerland ; being a distance of 400 miles be-

fore he could get out of the Pope's jurisdiction, and
with the I'oads through which, beyond .50 miles

from Macerata. he was perfectly unac»uai!ited. Af-
ter travelling ten miles without meeting anybody,
he found himself at a place where two ways met ;

the one leading to Loretto, the other being the road
which he proposed going. Here he stood some mi-
nutes in the most profound pei-plexity. The dread-
ful alternative appeared now in the strongest view

;

and he was e\ en yet tempted to quit his during pro-
ject, and turn toward' Loretto. But finally collect-

ing all the force of his staggermg resolution, he
])ushed his horse into the contraiy road ; and that

in stant left all his fears behind.
It was in the month of April when Mr. Bower

began his journey. During the first 17 days, the
nature of the roads he was obliged to jpursue,

amongst mountains, woods, rocks, and precipices,

in paths generally no better than a sheep track, and
often not so good, prevented his travelling more
than 100 miles. When he met any person, which
was very seldom, he pretended to have lost his

way, and inquired for the high-road to avoid suspi-

cion ; for he well knew that so soon as tlie papers
he conveyed were missing, or that there was any
reason to suspect his escape, expresses would he
despatched in every direction, and eveiy possible

method adopted to secure him. In fact, expresses
were sent off, and in a very short time outstripped
him above 100 miles.

Paring these seventeen days he supported him-
self on goat's milk, obtained from the shepherds,
with such coarse victuals as he could purchase ol
the peasants who came to cut faggots ; choosing his

}^ace of i-epose whet^e theFe Wafi saoet shelter jGcK
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himself, and grass for his horse. At the expimtion
of this period, having fasted nearly tliree days, he
was compelled to strike into the high-road, and en-

ter the first house he came to, wiiicli happened to

be a post-house, with only one small I'noni where
gentlemen staid till their horses were changed. He
requested the landlady to give him some victuals

;

but looking about he saw a paper posted up over
the door, which contained the most exact and min-
ute description ofhis own person, offering a reward
to the value of 800/. to any one who siionld carry him
alive to the Inquisition, and of 600/. for his head.

—

This was sufficiently terrifying, aa thci'e were two
countrymen in t!\e house. He cr.cieavoured to hide

his face, by rubbing it with his liandkerchief, and
blowing his nose ; and, when he got into the room,
by looking out of the window, but one of the fel-

lows presently observing—" 'I'his gentleman docs

not care to he known"—Mr. Bower thought there

•was nothing for it but to brave it out, so turning to

him, he put his hankerchief in his pocket, and said

boldly—" You rascal ! \A'hat do you me;in i* What
have I done that I need fear being known .'' Look at

me you villain !" rhe man made no reply, but got

up, nodded his h^ad, and winking significantly to his

companion, the walked out together. Mr. Bower
watched them from they window, bat a coarner ob-

structed his view for a few minutes. In a short

time he espied them with three or four others in

close conference : this foreboded no good. Not a

moment was to be lost. He drew out Irs pistols,

put one in his sleeve, and with the ot'icr cocked in

his hand, marcked into tlie stable, and without say-

ing a word, mounted his horse and rode oft".

Fortunately the men either wanted presence of

Tfiind or courage to attack him, for they certainly

recognized him by the description given in the ad
vertisement. He was now again obliged to seek re -

fyge in the WQods, wheje he soon must have famisli^-
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ed, but for the siiperintendance of a Divine Provi-
dence. At night when hi; was ahnost fainting, he
met with some wood-cutters, wlio suppUcd him with
excellent provision. He wandered for some time
through paths in which he rendered his horse
more assistance th;in he could derive ^rom hiiil

;'

being obliged to clear the roads and lead him.
As night advanced, lie laid himself down jh a

disconsr)lr;te condition, having no idea where he w^s,
or which way he should turn. When the day be-
'tjan to break, he found he was on a small emi
iience, whence he discovered a town at a distance,

which he c :)ncluded to be one of considerable ex-
iei.t, from the number of its steeples, and spires',

kc. Thougli this ga\'e liim some satisfaction, yet

It was not un".cconipan:ed with terror, as he knew
not what place it was, and might incur much risk

by going into the high-road to inquire. N^verthe-
ifss he advanced as fast as he could, and asking the
fu-iit person he met, was informed it was Lucem-—
ihe residence of the Pope's Nuncia, to and from
whom all the expresses cone rning Mr. Bowei'
must have ha n despatched. 'I'Ms road not suiting

Jiis N-icvr's, he left it the moment his informer was
out of sight and once more betook liimself into
the woods ; where he wandered for some time
longer, oppressed by hunger and cold, and per-
plexed witli uncertainty wliither he should go.

One dismal, dark, and wet nigiit, he could neither
find shelter, nor ascertain where he was, nor what
couise he should pursue; but after -some time, he
percuved a light at ;i vast distance, towards which
lie attempted tro proceed : and with much difficulty

discovered a track, but so narrov/ and uneven, tjiat

he was forced to extend one foot before the other
in the most cautious manner. With much labour
he reached the place from which he had seen
the light, and which was a miserable cottage. He
kr.ocked and called until some one Ignked out, an<;l
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demanded who he was and whtit brought Juni tliere,

Mr. Bower replied, that he us a stranger and
had lost his w ay. " Way !" cried the man, " there

is no way here to lose \"—" Why, where am I ?"

—

" 111 the Canton of Berne "—" In the Canton of

Berne.* Thank God!" exclaimed Mr. Bower, in

raptures, " tlir.t I am in the Caiiron oi' Berne !"

—

"Thank God you are!" replied the man, " biii

for Gnd's sake how came you liere ?"' Mr. Bower
begged that he would come do^vn and open the
door, and he would then satisfy him. He did so :

and Mr. Bower inquired if he had heard any thing
of a person who had Ifitely escaped from the In-

quisition.—"Aye, heard nf liim ! we have all heard
of him ! after sending o'.Y so many expresses, and
so much noise about him, God grant that he ma/
be safe, and keep out of their hands !" Mr. Bower
said, " I am the very person '" The peasant, in

a transport of joy, clasped him in his arms, kis-

sed him, and ran to call his wife, who came witli

every expression of pleasure in her countenance
;

and making one of her best courtesies, kissed hi^;

hand. Her husband spoke Italian (as most of the
borderers do,) but she corild not, and Mr. Bower
not understanding Swiss, she was obliged to make
her comphments in pantomime, or by her hus-
band as her interpreter. Both expressed much
concern that they had no better accommodation for

him—" If they had had a bed for themselves he
should have had it ; but he should have some clean
straw and what covering they possessed."

The good man 'hastened to get off Mr. Bower's
wet clothes, and wrap something about him till

they were dry ; and the wife to get ready what
victuals they had, which (probably for the first

time) they rcgietted were no better than a little

sour gi'out,* and some new laid egg«. " A fresh,

• Grout is cabbage and cards, salted and put down together ins*
firkin, and is usedby the S\^ peasants as tbeir ordinary iPood,
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laid egg,' ' Mr. Bovver said, " was a delicacy ;"—

•

and no doubt he so esteemed it at the time, and in

such company. Three eggs were served up with

the grout, and he ninde a comfortable meal ; aftev

which he enjoyed what may properly be called

repose, i'orit was quiet and secure.

As soon as he ai-cse in the nioi ning, the honest

Swiss and his wife (who had been long awake, out

would not stir lest they should disturb him) came
to.knovv how he had rested. The good dame was
ditssed in her holiday, clothes. After breakfast

the husband set out with him to direct him the

toad to Berne, which was at no great distance,

but previously insisted on returning with him a
little way to show him the road he had taken the

precedhig night. Mr. Bower did not much like

this. The man perceiving his doubts, reproved
him for distrusting that Providence which had so

wonderfully preserved him ; and soon convirced
him that he only wanted to increase his depend-
ence on it for the future, by showing him the dan-
ger he had escaped ; for he saw that? he and his

horse had passed a dreadful precipice, where the

breadth of the path would scarcely admit a horse,

and the very sight of which made him shudder. The
peasant accompanied him for several miles on the
road to Berne, until there was no probatulity of los-
ing his way ; and then left lura with a thousand good
wishes.

So truly does religion exalt and refine the senti-

ments, that when M r. Bower offered to remunerate
him, though in such extreme poverty, he obstinate-

ly refused to accept any thing, saying—" God for-

bid ! He had his reward in being in any manner
instrumental to his safety." In general, those who
pi-ofess the Protestant religion on the confines of

the Ecclesiastical State, are remarkably zealous.

Mr. Bo^er proceeded towards Beme, at which
place he inquired for the Minister, to whoa* l»dis -
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covered liimself, and received from him as hearty

a welcome as he had experienced from the hon-

est Swiss, with the addition of more elegant enter-

tairiVnent ; but was advised to go forward the next

morning to Basle ; for. though {jrotected from open
violence, he was not secure fiom secret treache-

Basle being situate on the Rhine, a boat sailed

at stated times from thence to Hol'and, which was
us'^ally crowded by people of desperate charac-

ters from all parts of the Continent, flying from
the laws of their res'pective countries, for theft,

murder, and crimes of every description. This
conveyance seemed to afford the most expeditious

made of getting to England, and the Minister gave
Mr. Bower a letter of recommendation to his friend,

the Minister at Basle, who received him kindly,

and approved of the plan siiggested.

During the two days following his arrival, before

the sailing of the passage- boat, Mr. Bower kept
close quarters, and equipped himself in a manner
suitable to the company vvith which he was about

to associate, putting his own clothe;^ into his port-

manteau ; of which, as he was instructed to be
particularly careful, he made his seat by day and
his pillow by night. Being obliged to leave his

horse, which was endeared to him by the hard-
ships it had shared with him, he was determin-
ed to place it in the hands of a kind master, and
presented it to the friendly Minister, who promis-
ed that it should be ridden by none but himself;

and that when it became old or infirm, it should

be comfortably maintained. So inseparable are

tenderness and humanity from true greatness of

soul, that Mr. Bower shed some tears at parting

with his companion and assistant in his difficul-

ties.

Disgusting as he found the oompany in the

boat, he was compelled to regret the necessity of
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leaving it, in ccnsequcnce of having sprung a leak,

which obliged the Master to put in at Straws-

burg for repairs, which might detain him a fort-

night. To stay there was impossible. Mr. B. tliere-

fore, took off the shabby dress in whicli he was
disguised, at the first inn he saw, and concealing

it beneath thcbed, stole out with his portmanteau,

form whence he sent to engage a place in the stage

to Calais. For the first two or three days of his

joui'ney, lie heard nothing concerning himself;

which induced him to hope that tlie news of his es-

cape had not yet readied France ; but in this lv3

was disappointed, for as he approached Calais he
found it was the subject of general conversation.

On liis arrival at Calais, Ite was introduced into

an apartment in which were two Jesuits, who wore
the Ked Cross of the Inquisition, and several Offi-

cers of the PoJice. He histantly hastened to the
iquay, and inquiring when the packet sailed for

England, was informed not till tlie Monday fol •

lowing, that day being Friday, Upon this he turn-

ed to a fisherman, and asked :f he would carry him
over in an open boat : but he, as well as the others

to wliom he applied, astonished at the rashness of

the design, refused. He was soon convinced that

thiswasawrongstep.fortheeyesof every body were
fixed upon him, as a person of extraordinary conse-

quence ; concluding that he had either despatches of

tlie last importance, or was some enormous offen-

der escaping from justice. Every thing seemed to

conspire to distress him, and he began to doubt the

possibility of reaching his inn'apprehending thatev-
ery one he met was about to lay hold of him.—

—

When he got there, finding the room where the
Jesuits had been, unoccupied, he inquired of a wo-
man who belonged to the house, what had become
of the good company he had left there. " O, Sir !'*

says she "I am sorry to tellyou but they are up stairs

scarchipg your Portmanteau !" What course to
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pursue he could not cletermine. By water he knew
tie could not escape ; and in order to get through

the gates lie must pass the gaards, who, most prob-

ably were prepared to intercept him. Kit were
practicable to secret* himself till it was dark, and
attempt to scale the walls, he was unacquainted
v.'itli tliicr h'iight ; and if detected he was ruined.

'I'hc dangers he had surmounted now aggravated
the terror of his situation. After weathering long

a storm, to perish within siglil nf the desired haven
was a distracting thought. It seemed that a most
singular interposition of Providence alone could

prevent it. Whilst engagccJ in these sad reflections,

he heard some company laughing and talking very

loud; and listening at the door, he found that the

conversation was in a language w;'',;h he did not un-
dertsand. Concluding, therefore, that the party

was P3ng!ish, he rushed into meroom, and recollect-

ing the face of Lord Baltimore, whom he luad seen

at Rome, he requested the favor of a word in pri

vate with his Lordship. The surprise occasioned

by bis sudden appearance, with one pistol cocked
in his hand, and another in his sleeve, was increas-

ed with Mr. Bower's request, accompanied by his

determined air. Lord Baltimore desired he would
lay down his pistol, which he did, begging pardon
for not ha\ing done so before : some of the gentle-

men then told him of the other, which he likewise

laid down. Lord Baltimore then asked him if he
had any other arms about him ; and being assured

he had not, he dii'ectly retired with him into another

apartment. On being informed who he was, Lord
Baltimore exclaimed, "Mr. Bower ! you are undone,

and I cannot protect you ; they are above search-

ing your apartment !" But a lucky thought fortu-

nately occurring, he instantly rctiu'ned to his com-
pany, and proposed tliat they should rise up, and
taking him in the midst of them., try to cover him
fill they could get to his Lordship's Boat, Fo
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which the gentlemen imir.edhitely assented, and the
scheme succeeded for the boat being very near, they
got to it unobserved, and all jumping; in, they rowed
with four pair of oars, to a yacht that lay off the
shore about two miles, in which the party had come
for an excursion, and to drink a bottle of French
wine. The wind being fair, they soon reached Do*
ver, where he was safely landed

THE E.XD.
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